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THE STATE PRESIDENT Cllilptcr I 

GEMERAI- PROVISIONS 

Article I.- t4egulatin1i scope 
ORDER NO. 23/2003/L-CFN OF DECEMBER 10, 
2003 ON LAW PROMULGATION This Law pr.c:;crit#:s the powers and responsibilities 

of the State which represerits the entire-people owner 
of land and uniformly manages land; the regime of land 

THE STATE PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIALIST management and use; the rights and obligations of land 
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM users. 

Pursuant to Articles 103 and 106 of the 1992 Article 2,- Subjects of application 
Consfifution of the Socialist Republic of Wetngm, which ~ h ,  subjects of applicatior, of this include: 
was amended and suppleme''ted under msolu'ion 

1, The State agencies which exercise fho powers 
N0'51'2001'QHi0 of Decen'ber 25~ Of and perform the responsibilities of the representative 
National Assembly, the 10"' session; 

of the entireaeoale owner of land, clerformina the task * .  
~cnuanfto~rt ic/e9iofthe1awonOrganirationof ofllillform~tRt~m~,..lgPmQntnvlir'land. 

" 

the Nafiot~al Assembly; 
2. The land users; 

Pursuant to Article 50 of the Law on Promulgation 
3. Other subjects rnvolving in land management and/ 

of Legal Documents, 
or use. 

PROMULGATES: Article 3.- Law application 
1. The land management and use must comply with 

The Land Law, 
the provisions of this Law. In cases where this Lavv does 

which was passed On 26* by Ihe not provide therefor, the provisions of relevant law shall 
x l th National Assembly of the Socialist Republic of 
Vietnam at its 4th session. 

2. Where the internationaf treaties which the Socialist 

State President Republic of Vietrlam has signed or acceded to contain 

of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam provisions different from the provisions of this Law, the 

TRAN DUC LUONG provisions of such international treaties shall apply. 

Article 4.- interpretation of terms and phrases 

In this Law, the terms and phrases below shall be 
construed as follows: 

I .  Land assignment by the State means ths State 
assigns the land use rights with administrative decisions 
to subjects having land use demand. 

2. Land lease by the State means the State assigns 
the land use rights under contracts to subjects having 
land use demand. 

(No. 13/2003/UHI I )  3, The State's recogriition of the land use right for 
current stable land users rneans the granting for the 

PilrStlaflt to the 1992 C ~ l l ~ t i f ~ t i o n  of tile SocidiSt first time hy the State of land use right certificates to 
Repi~hl ic of Vietnam, which was amended and those p~+rsol,s, 

s i ' ~ ~ , p l r ' n c n t e d  under Resolu'ion No.61/2001-'H10 of 4, Rcceptioll Iorld llsc right transfer meails the 
Decernijor 25, 2001 uf the X"' Naiion:d A.sse;nbl the establishment of the! la~ nl use r~ghts transferred by otkl~r 
1 o'~' sessiun; persons under 1 1 1 ~  oruvrsio~~s of law through various 

This l a W prescribes 1tr11d ma,?agcmw~ t rjnrY' use. fo1.m~ i ~ f  c!xchar~yo, transfer, inher~tance, donation of 



land use right:; or capital contrih11tiot-t with land use 
rights, which results in the cmorgence of new legal 
persons. 

5. Land recovery means that the Slate issues 
administrative decisions to retrieve land use rights or 
recover land already assigned to organiiratjons, 
commune, ward or township People's Committees for 
management according to the provisions of this Law. 

6. Compensation upon land recovery by the State 
means the State returns the land use right value of the 
recovered land areas to persons having land recovered. 

7.  Support upon land recovery by the Slate means 
the State renders assistance to persons having land 
recovered through providing them with training in new 
jobs, with new jobs, funding for their movement to new 
locations. 

8. Administrative boundary dossiers mean the 
dossiers in service of the State management over 
administrative boundaries. 

9. Administrative boundary maps are the maps 
showing the administrative boundary markers and 
geographical and terrain 'elements related ta 
administrative boundary markers. 

10. Administrative maps are the maps showing the 
boundaries of administrative units enclosed with place 
names and a number of major naturaj, economic and 
social elements. 

11. Land plots mean the land areas delimited by 
boundaries determined on the field or described on the 
dossiers. 

12. Cadastral ddssiers in*>e!n t!ss dossiers ;H service 
of the State management over the land use. 

13. Cadastral maps are the maps showing land plots 
and relevant geographical elements, made according 
to commune, ward or township administrative units, 
certified by competent State agencies. 

14. Cadastral books mean the books for every 
commune, ward or township units to record the land 
users and information on land use by such persons. 

15. Land-itemizing books mean the books compiled 
for every commune, ward or township unit to record 
land plots and the information tht?r~on, 

16. Land change-monitoring books mean tho books 
cornpiled to monitor cases of change! in land use, 
includirig changes in land plot sizc-!s and shapes, land 
users, land use pm-pose:;, land use duratiorl, rights and 
obligations of land users. 

17. I-and use  status quo maps are the maps 
expressing the disposition of land of various categories 
at a given time, which aua drawn according to 
administrative units. 

18. Land use-planning maps are the maps drawn 
up a? the beginning of the planning period, expressing 
the disposition of land of varioils categories at the end 
of the planning period. 

19. Land use right registration means the 
acknowledgement of the lawful land use rights over a 
determined land plot in the cadastral dossiers, aiming 
to establish the rights and obligations of the land users. 

20. Land use right certificates mean the certificates 
granted by competent State agencies to land users in 
order to protect their legitimate rights and interests. 

21. Land statistics means the State sums up and 
evaluates on the cadastral dossiers the present land 
use situation at the time of statistics and the situation of 
land changes between two statistical times. 

22. Land inventoty means the Safe sums up and 
evaiuates on the cadastral dossiers and on the field the 
present land use situation at the time of inventory and 
the situation of land changes between two inventories. 

23. Land use right price (hereinafter called land price) 
means the money amount calculated on a land acreage 
unit prescribed by the State or formulated in land use 
right transaction. 

24. Land use right value means the pecuniary value 
01 the land use rights over a determined land acreage 
in a determinnd land use duration. 

25. Larid use levy means the money atvo:;r:: ~,~,I,hich 
must be paid by land users in cases where the State 
assigns land with the collection of land use levy on a 
determined land acreage. 

26, Land disputes mean the disputes over the rights 
and obligations of land users between two or more 
parties in the land relations. 

27. Land destruction means acts of topographically 
deforming land, reducing land quality, polluting land thus 
causing the loss ur reduction of capability to use land 
according to the set purposes. 

28. Public non-business organizations mean those 
organized by competent State agencies, political 
organizations or sodo-political organizations and having 
the function of carrying out public-service activities 
finaticed by thc State budget. 

Article 5.- /..ancl ownarship 



1. [.and belongs to thc cnt~re-people nwnorship w~t l l  
the State acting as the owner's reprcscntativc, 

2. The State exercises the ngllt to dispose land as 
fo\lows: 

a) 'So decrde on the land use purposes through 
deciding on, considering and approving land use 
plannings, land use plans (hereinafter referred 
collectively to as land use plannlngs, plans); 

b) To stipulate the land assignment norms and land 
use duration; 

c) To decide on land assignment, land lease, land 
recovery, to permit the change of land use purposes; 

d) To set the land prices. 

3. The State performs the regulation of benefit 
sources from land through land-related financial policies 
as follows: 

a) Collection of land use levies, land rents; 

b) Collection of land use tax, tax on income from 
land use right transfer; 

c) Regulation of the land value increase not duo to 
investment by land users. 

4. The State assigns the land use rights to land users 
in forms of land assignment, land lease, recognition of 
land use rights for current stable land users; prescribes 
the rights and obligations of the land users. 

Article 6.- State management over land 

1. The State performs the uniform management over 
land. 

2. The contents of the State management over land 
include: 

a) Promulgating legal documents on land 
management and use and organizing the 
implementation thereof; 

h) Determining adrnirlistrative boundaries, compiling 
and managing the administrative boundary dossiers, 
drawing administrative maps; 

G )  Surveying, measuring, evaluating and 
categorizing land; drawing cadastral maps, land use 
status quo maps and land use planning maps; 

d) Managing land use plannings and plans; 

e) Managng the land use assignment, land lease, 
land recovery, change of land use pcrrposes; 

f) Hegisteriny the land use rights, compilrng and 
managing cadastral dossrers, granting land use right 
certificate:;; 

g) Maltiny land statistics, invor~loneu; 

h) Managing land-related finance; 

i) Managing and developing the land use right 
transfer market in the real estate market; 

j) Managing and supervising the performance of 
rights and obligations of land users; 

k) Inspecting and examining the observance of law 
provisions on land and handling violations of land 
legislation; 

l )  Settling land disputes; settling complaints and 
denunciations against violations in land rnanagernent 
and u s ;  

m) Managing land-related public service activities. 

3. The State adopts policies on investment in the 
performance of tasks of State management over land, 
builds up a modern and fully capable land management 
system, ensuring the effective and efficient management 
of land. 

Article 7.- The State exercises the right of 
representing the entire-people owner of land and 
performs the uniform State management over land 

l .  The National Assembly promulgates land law, 
decides on land use plannings and plans of the whole 
country; exercises the supreme right to supervise the 
land management and use nationwide. 

2. The Government decides on land use plannings 
and plans of the provinces and centrally-run cities and 
the plannings and plans on the use of land for defense 
andor security purposes; exercises the uniform Slate 
management over land throughout the country. 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 
is answerable to the Government for the State 
management over land. 

3. The People's Councils of all levels exercise the 
right to supervise the land management and use in their 
respective localities. 

4. The People's Committees 01 all levels exercise 
the right to represent the land owner and perform the 
State management over land in their respective localities 
accordtng to competence prescribed in this I..aw. 

Article 8.- Rights and rosponsibiiitics of Vietnam 
Fatherland Front, the Front's rnernher organizations and 
citizens 

Vietnam Fatherland Fror~t, ~ h c  i:rorllJs member 
organizations and c ~ t ~ z e n s  have the rights and 



rcsponsihility to supervise the land rnar~agarnent and 
t~so, coordinate: with State agencies irj er-~suring the strict 
observar~ce of the State's regulations on land 
management and use. 

Article 9.- Larld users 

The land users defined rn th~s Law ~ncllrde: 

1 . Domestic organizations, iricluding State ~~ge~lcies,  
pollticat organizations, socio-polrt~cal organizations, 
socio-political and professional organizat~ons, social 
organizations, socin-professional organizations, 
economic organizations, socio-economic organizations, 
public-non-business organizations, people's armed 
force units and other wganizalions, which, according 
to the Government's regulations (hereinafter referred 
coIlectively to as organizations} shall be assigned ur 
leased land or have their land use rights recognized, 
by the State; and economic organizations receiving land 
use right transfer; 

2. Domestic households and indiulduals (herainafter 
called households, individuals), that are assigned or 
leased land, or have land use rights recognized, by the 
State, or receive the land use right transfer. 

3. Population communities, including communities 
of Vietnamese living in the same villages, hamlets or 
similar population quarters having the same customs 
and practices or the same descents, that are assigned 
land or have the land use rights recognized, by the State; 

4. Religious establishments, including pagodas, 
churches, oratories, sanctuaries, monasteries, religious 
trainina sc!~(xls, tie?d-offices of religious organizations 
and dther religious establishments, which have the land 
uw rights recognized or are assigned land, by Ihe State; 

5. Foreign organizations with diplomatic functions, 
including diplomatic representation offices, consulates, 
other foreign representation offices with diplomatic 
functions recognized by the Vietnamese Governvent; 
reprcsentalion offices of organizations within the United 
Nations, inter-governmsntaf agencies or organizat'ions, 
representative offices of intef-governmental 
organizations, which are leased land by the State; 

6. Overseas Vletnarnese who return to tile country 
for ir~vesltnont, regular cultural or scientific i~ctivities or 
retirrrl for stable settlernetlt in the country, who ,are 
assigned or leased [and by the State, or arc entitled to 
buy ciw~lling 1iou:;es closely associiitcd will1 lllc? rights 
to uat? residential land; 

;'. 1-orcign ory;lrlizatif-~r,s arrd intJivitf11;il:; rnvesting 

in Vietnam under the leyislation on investment, that arc 
leased land by tho State. 

Article 10.- Guarantees for land users 

I .  The State grants land use right ~Qrtificates to land 
users. 

2.  The State does not recognize the reclaim ot land 
arready assigned under the Stale's regulations toof l l~r  
people for use in the course of implementing the land 
policies of the State of the Democratic Republic of 
Vietriam, the Provisional Revolutionary Government of 
the Republic of South Vietnam and rhe State of the 
Socialist Republic of Vietnam. 

3. The State adopts policies to create conditions for 
persons directly engaged in agricultural production, 
forestry, aquaculture, salt-making to have land for 
production; at the same time adopts policies on 
preferences for investment, job training, production and 
business dsvelopment, job creation for rural labor, 
suitable to h e  process 01 restructuring the land use and 
restructuring the rural economy along the direction of 
industrialization and modernization. 

Article f I . -  Land-using principles 

The land use must ensure the foltowing principles: 

1 . Being in strict accordance with the land use 
plannings and plans, and for the right land use purposes; 

2. Bsing econorni~at, efiicient, prutectirlg 
environment and not harming the legitimate interests 
of land users around; 

3. The land users exercise their rights and perform 
their obligations in the \and use dur alion accmdmg 'tu 
the provisions of this Law and other relevant laws. 

Article 12.- Encouraging investment in land 

The State adopts policies to encourage land users 
to invest their labor, supplies, capital in, and to apply 
scientific and technological achievements to, the 
following works: 

1. Protecting, improving, increasing the fertility of, 
land; 

2. Virgin land reclamation, re-cultivation on unused 
land, sea encroachment, putting areas of waste land, 
bare hills and mountaifis and land with waste water 
sii rfaca to use; 

3. Developing infrnstrirt;trrre to incrci-lse the vktlue rjf 

I;lnd. 



Article 13.- Land categorrzat~on 

Depending on the use purposes, land 1s categorirod 
as follows: 

I. Agricultural land, inclrrtling land of thp fnllowing 
categories: 

a) Land for cultivation of annual crops, including land 
for rice cultivation, pasture land for husbandry, land for 
growing other annual crops; 

b) Land for growing perennial trees; 

c) Production forest land; 

d) Protective forest land; 

e) Special-use forest land; 

f) Aquaculture land; 

g) Salt-rnaking land; 

h) Other agricultural land as prescribed by the 
Governrhent; 

2. Non-agricultural land, including land of the 
following categories: 

a) Residential land, inoluding rural residential land 
and urban residential land; 

b) Land for construction of offices, non-business 
facilities; 

c) Land used far defsnse andlor security purposes; 

d) Land for non-agricultural production or business, 
including land for construction of industrial parks; land 
used as ground for construction of production andlor 
business establishments; land for mineral activities; land 
for production of construction materials, pottery articles; 

e) Land used for public-utility purposes, including 
land for communications, irrigation; land for construction 
of cultural, medical, educational and training, sport and 
physical training works in sewice of public interests; land 
with historical and cultural relics, scenic places; land 
for construct~on of other public works under the 
Government's regulations; 

f) Land used by religious establishments; 

g) Land with works being communal houses, 
temples, shrines, small pagodas, worshjp tialls, 
ancestral worship houses; 

h) I-and for cemeteries, grave-yards; 

i) R~ver, arryo, canal, trench, stream and special- 
use water surface land; 

j j  Other non-agricultural land as prescrtbed by the 
Government; 

3. Unused land, including assorted land will1 use 

purposes not yet idenlified. 

Article 14.- Grounds for dctcrrnination of land 
categories on the field 

" h e  determination 01 land categories on the field is 
based on the following grounds: 

1. The present land use situation con~patibfe with 
the land use plannings approved by competent State 
agencies; 

2. The competent State agencies' decisions to assign 
land, lease land, permit the change of land use 
purposes; 

3. The registration for changes of land use purposes, 
for cases where permission for change of land use 
purposes is not required. 

Article 15,- Strictly prohibited acts 

The State strictiy prohibits acts of encroaching upon 
land; not using land, using land not for the right 
purposes; violating land use plannings and/or plans 
already publicized; destroying land; failing to strictly 
comply with law provisions when applying land users' 
rights; failing to perform or performing inadequately the 
obligations and responsibilities of land users. 

The State strictly prohibits acts of abusing positions 
and powers, actlng ultravires or showing irresponsibility 
by competent persons to act against the regulations on 
land management. 

Chapter 11 

THE STATE'S RIGHTS TO LAND AND STATE 
MANAGEMENT OVER LAND 

Secfion I. COMPlLATlON AND MANAGEMENT OF 
ADMINlSTRATlVE BOUNDARY DOSSIERS AND 

ASSORTED LAND-RELATED MAPS 

Artide 16.- Administrative boundaries 

1. The Government directs the delimitation of 
administrative boundaries, the compilation and 
management of administrative boundary dossiers at all 
levels throughout the country. 

l h e  Ministry of Home Affairs provides for the order 
and procedures of delimiting the adrr~irjistrative 
boundaries, managing admil-ristrativc bourldary markers 
and dossiers. 

1he Ministry of Natural Resourr:ss a r~d  t:r~vironrnent 



provides for the techniques and ecunamic norms in 
implanting administrat~ve boundary markers and 
compiling administrative boundary dossiers at all Icvels. 

2. The People's Committees at all levels organize 
the delimitation of administrative boundaries on the field 
and the compilation of administrative boundary dossiers 
within their respective localities. 

Article 17.- Administrative boundary dossiers 

1. An administrative boundary dossier includes: 

a) The competent State agency's decision on the 
establishment of the administrative unit or the 
administrative boundary adjustment (if any); 

b) The administrative boundary map; 

c) The diagram on locations of administrative 
boundary markers; 

d) The table of coordinates of administrative 
boundary markers, typical points on the administrative 
boundary line; 

e )  The description of the general administrative 
boundary situation; 

f) The record certifying the description of the 
administrative boundary line; 

g) The stalist~cal Hcket on geographical elements 
related to the administrative boundary; 

h) The record on the hand-over of administrative 
boundary markers; 

i) The statistics of documents on administrative 
boundafi!;l:; of :he subordinate admi~~istrative units. 

2. The administrative boundaw dossiers of any levels 
are archived at the People's Committees of such levels, 
the People's Committess of higher levels, fhe Ministry 
of Home Affairs, the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment. 

3. The administrative boundary dossiers of the 
subordinate levels are certified by the immediate- 
supertar People's Committees; the administrative 
boundary dossiers of the provinces and centrally-run 
cities are certified by the Ministry of Home Affairs. 

4 .  The commune/waud/township People's 
Co~nrnittecs have tho sesponsihility tu managc :he 
administrative boundary markers on the fields in their 
respective local~tic?~; in cases where administrative 
boundary markers are removed or damaged, they rrnisl 
rc:port such in time to the F1r:oplo's Committee:: of rural 
districts, urbar~ districts, provin(:ii.tl capitals or 1owri.l;. 

1. The aclministrative maps of any localities are 
drawn up on the basis of the administrative boundary 
maps of such localities. 

2. The drawing up of administrative maps is 
stipulated as follows: 

a) l'he Ministry of Natural Hesources and 
Environment directs the drawing of the administrative 
maps of all levels throughout the country and organizes 
the drawing of national, provincial and municipal 
administrative maps; 

b) The pravinciallmunicipai People's Committees 
organize the drawing of administrative maps of rural 
districts, urban districts, provincial ~apitals and towns. 

Article 19.- Cadastral maps 

1. The cadastral maps are components of the 
cadastral dossiers in service of the uniform State 
management over the land. 

2. The Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment directs the surveys, measurement, drawing 
and management of cadastral maps nationwide. 

3. The provinciallmunicipal People's Committees 
organize the surveys, measurement, drawing and 
management of cadastral maps in their respective 
localities. 

4. The cadastral maps are managed and archived 
at the land management agencies of the provinces, 
centrally-run cities, rural districts, urban districts, 
provincial capitals, towns and the People's Committees 
of the communes, wards, townships. 

Artfcle 20.- Land use status quo maps and land use 
planning maps 

1. The land use status quo maps are drawn up once 
every five yeafs in association with the land inventory 
prescribed in Article 53 of this Law to serve the 
management of land use plar~nings and pians. 

2. The land use planning maps are drawn up once 
every 10 years in association with the land use plannirlg 
periods prescribed in Article 24 of t h k  taw. 

The land use planning maps of communes, wards 
or towr~shjps, drawn up on the cadastral maps, are 
called the d~taiied land use plannir~g maps. 

3. The Mirlistry of Natural F-lesotlrces ar~d 
Efnvironment directs the surveys, mt-:asut'ernent, drawing 
and managornerlt of land use stattls quo tnaps, the latld 
IJS~? plannir ~y rrlapt; r~atiorlwidi? ar ~d or!lfir~ise tht? rlrawlng 

l f i f \ ~ \  ~ t f i t ~ l s  qtjn maps ~ ~ f l  l i ~ ~ ~ d  1 :>\>IwI~\T~J m n l ~ ,  



of the whole country, 

4. Jhe Peopje's Committc6:-? !having tt le responsibility 
to conduct land inventories in any localities shall have 
the responsibility to organizs the drawing of land use 
status quo maps of such localities. 

The People's Committees having the responsibility 
to organize the elaboration of land use plannings of any 
localities shall have the resporisibility to organize the 
drawing of the land use planning maps of such localitjes. 

Section 2. LAND USE PLANNIIVGS, PLANS 

Article 21.- The principles for elaboration of land 
use plannings and plans 

The elaboration of land use plannings and plans 
must ensure tk;l !oliowing prificiples: 

1 .  Being compatible with the strategies, overall 
plannings, plans on socio-economic develapment, 
defense and security; 

2. Being elaborated from the whole to detalls; the 
land use plannings and plans of the subordinate levels 
must be COmpatlble with the land use plannings and 
plans of the superior tevels; the land use plans must 
conform to the land use plannings already decided on 
and approved by competent State agencies; 

3, The land use plannings and plans of the superior 
levels must express the land use demands of the 
subordinate levels; 

4. Thrifty and efficient use of land; 

5. Rational exploitation of natural resources and 
environmental protection; 

6. Protection and renovation of historical and cultural 
relics, scenic places; 

7. Democracy and publicity; 

8. The land use planning$ and plans of each period 
must be decided, approved in the last year of the 
previous period. 

Article 22.- Grounds for elaboration of land use 
plannings, plans 

1. Grounds for elaboratiori of larid use plannings 
include: 

a) The strategies and overall plannings on socb- 
economic development, dcfensc and security of the 
whole country; plannings on development of branches 
and localitiss; 

b) The State's :;ocio-ecoriurnic developmt?nt plans; 

c:) r nalurai, econonlic and social cor id~~ i r~ t i s  and 
the 17~ilrket demands; 

d) I he land use status quo and land use domands; 

e)  The land use norms; 

f)  Tile scientific and tochnoto~rcal advances related 
to larld use, 

g) The results of implementation of the land use 
plannings of the previous period. 

2. Grounds for elaboration of land use plans include: 

a) The land use plannings already decided on and 
approved by competent Slate agencies; 

b) The five-year and annual socio-economic 
development plans of the State; 

c) The land use demands of organizations, 
househokis, individuals, popuf<?iion cummunities; 

d j  The results of ~mplementation of the previous 
period's land use plans; 

e) Investment capability for implementation of 
projects, works using land. 

Article 23.- Contents of land use plannings, plans 

I.  The contents of a land use planning include: 

a) Survey, studies, analysis and sum up of the 
natural, economic and social conditions and the land 
use status quo; the evaluation of land potential; 

b) Identification of land use orientations and 
objectives in the planning period; 

c) Determination of areas of assorted land distributed 
for socio-economic development, defense and security 
demands: .... . 

d) Determination of areas of land to be recovered 
for the implementation of works, projects; 

e) Determination of measures for land use, 
protectiorl and improvement and environmental 
protection; 

I) Solutions to organize the implementation of land 
use plannings. 

2. The contents of a land use plan include: 

a) The analysis and evaluation of the results of 
implementation of the previous period's land use plans; 

h) The plans on recovery of assorted land areas for 
distribulion to infrastructure constructior~ demands; 
industrial and service deveiopment; urban and rural 
vesir-lonlia! quarter development; defense, security; 

c) The plaris on transfer of larid area:; under wet 



rice and forest lar~rl  to othr-:r use purposes, the  
restructure of the US(? of land wrthirl the ayrrcultural land; 

d) The land rsclanlatior~ plans to expand land areas 
to be used for various purposes, 

e) Details of the five-year land use plan to every year; 
f) Solutions to orgar~izc the ~rnplementation of land 

use plans. 

Article 24.- Land use planning, plan periods 

1. The period of land use planning of the whole 
country, provinces, centrally-run cities, rural districts, 
urban districts, provincial capitals, towns, communes, 
wards or townships is ten years. 

2. The period of land use plan of the whole country, 
the provinces, centrally-run cities, rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals, towns, communes, wards 
of townships is five years, 

Article 25.- Elaboration of land use plannings, plans 

1. The Government organizes the elaboration of land 
use plannings and plans of the whole country. 

2. The provincial/municipal People's Committees 
organize the elaboration of Iheir respective local land 
use plannings and plans. 

3. The People's Committees of the rural districts of 
the provinces organize the elaboration of the land use 
plannlngs and plans of their respective local~ties as well 
as the land use pplanmngs and plans of townships in 
their respective districts. 

The People's Committees of rural and irrbun districts 
of the centrally-run cities and the Peopis's Committees 
of the provincial capitals or towns organize the 
elaboration of land use plannings and plans of their 
respective localities as well as land use plannings and 
plans of thew subordnate administrative units, except 
for cases prescribed in Clause 4 of this Article. 

4. The People's Committees of the comrnunes not 
lying in the urban dwelopment planning areas in the land 
use planning period organize the elaboration of land use 
plannings and plans of their respective localities. 

S. The land use plarlnings of communes, wards or 
townships are elaborated in details nssnci;rted to land 
plots (hereinafter called the deta~led laricl use plannlngs); 
in t h e  course of elaborating the detailed land 
plamings, the agencies which crryanizc the wlaboration 
of land use plannings must gaiher comments of pt?oplr?. 

The land use plans of  cornmutle:; ivartls or 
townships arc elaboratctJ 1r1 dotail!; a:i~;oc~;itt:d to lard 

plots (hereinafter called the detailed land use plans). 

6. The Peupls's Committees hava the resporlsibility 
to organize the elaboration of land use pfannings and 
plans and submit them to the People's Councils of the 
same level for adoption before submitting such land use 
plannings and plans to competent State agencies for 
consideration and approvaL 

7. The land use plannings and plans must be 
submitted simultaneously with the socio-economic 
development plans. 

Article26.- Competence to decide on, consider and 
approve the land use plannings and plans 

1. The National Assembly decides on the land use 
plannings and plans of the whole country, which are 
submitted by the Government. 

2. The Government considers and approves theland 
use plannings and plans of the provinces and centrally- 
run cities. 

3. 'The provinclallmunicipal People's Committees 
consider and approve the land use planning$ and plans 
of their immediate subordinate administrative units. 

4. The People's Committees of the rural districts, 
provincial capitals or towns conslder and approve the 
commune land use plannings and plans prescribed in 
Clause 4, Article 25 of this Law. 

Article 27.-Adjustment of land use plannings, plans 

1. The adjustment of land use plannings shall be 
made only in the following cases: 

a ) ' ~ h e r e  is the adjustment of sociu econuinic -. 
development, defense or security objectives, which has 
been decided and approved by competent State 
agencies, and such adjustment alters the land use 
structure; 

b) The iand use purposes, structure, position and/or 
acreage have changed due to the impacts of natural 
calamities or war; 

c) There is the adjustment of land use planning by 
the superior authorities, which directly affects the land 
use planning of their own level; 

d )  'There is the adjustment of arlministratlur! 
boundaries of the localrtles. 

2. The adjustment of land use plans shall be made 
only wlwc there appears the adjustment of land use 
planning or there appears a change in the capability to 
implement the land use plans 

3, l'lle contents of land iiso planning adjustment 
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coilstitute a. part of the contorits of the land usc planning. 
'The colltcnts of land use plan adjustment constitute a 
part of tlie contents of the land use plan. 

4. The St.ate agencies competent to decide, approve 
l l~e  land use plannings and plans of any tevels shal) be 
cornpeterit to decide and approve the adjustment of the 
land use plannings, plans of such levels. 

Article 28.- Announcement of land use plannings, 
plans 

Witkiln no more than thirty working days as from the 
date they are decided on or approved by competent 
State agenaes, the land use plannlngs andlor plans 
must be publicized according to the following 
regulations: 

I. The People's Committees of communes, wards 
or townships have the responsibility to publiciza the 
detailed land use plannings, the detailed land use plans 
of their respective localities at their offices; 

2. The land management agencies at all levels have 
the responsibility to publicize the land use plannings, 
plans of their respective localities at their offices and on 
the mass media; 

3. The publicization of iand use plannings and plans 
at the offices of the People's Committees and the offices 
of the land management agencies shall be effected 
throughout the effective land use planning, plans 
periods. 

Article 29.- Implementation of land use plannings, 
plans 

I. The Government shall organize and direct the 
implementation of land use plannings and plans of the 
whole country; examine the implementation of land use 
plannings and plans of the provinces and centrally-run 
cities. 

The People's Committees of the provinces, centrally- 
run cities, ruraf districts, urban districts, provincial 
capitals, provil~cial towns shall organize and direct the 
implementation of land use plannings and plans of their 
respective localities; examine the implementation of the 
/and use plartninys and plans of their inimediate 
subordinate localities. 

The People's Committees of the communes, wards 
or townships shall organize and direct the 
in~plernuntation of laud use plannings and plar~s of their 
respective localities; detect arld stop act:; of u:;jnrj land 
ID cuntravor~tion of the publicized land use plannings 
andlor plans. 

2. In cases wherr! the puhlicrzod land use plannings 
andlor plans cover land arms to bo recovered but the 
State has not yet recovered the land, paid the 
compmsatrons and cleared the ground, the land users 
n a y  continue using such land for the purposes already 
determined before the announcemenl of the land use 
planntngs andlor plans; if the land users no longer have 
the use demands, the State shall recover the land and 
pay the cornpensatiot~s or provrde supports according 
to the provrsions of law. 

The State strictly prohibits all activities of building or 
investing on one's own will immoveables in land areas 
to be recovered for the implementation of land use 
plannings andlor plans. In cases where there are 
demands 10 renovate, repair dwelling houses and/or 
constructions affixed to the to be-recovered land, which 
change the sizes andlor grades of the existing works, 
the permission of the competent State agencies is 
required. 

3. For land areas inscribed in the publicized land 
use plans, which must be recovered for the execution 
of projects, works or must be subject to land use purpose 
change and the plans therefor have not been realized 
within three years, the State agencies competent to 
approve the land use plans must adjust or cancel such 
plans and make the announcement thereon. 

Article 30.- Plannings, plans on use of land for 
defense, security purposes 

I .  The Ministry of Defense, the Ministry of Public 
Security shall elaborate plannings and plans on the use 
of land fordefense or security purposes and submit them 
to the Government for consideration and approval. 

2. The Government shall specify the elaboration, 
consideration and approval, adjustment and 
implementation of the pfannings and pfans on the use 
of land for defense or security purposes. 

Section 3. LAND ASSIGNMENT, LAND LEASE, 
CHANGE OF LAND USE PURPOSES 

Article 31.- Grounds for land assignment, land lease, 
change of land use purposes 

Grounds for' decid~ng to assign land, lease land or 
perm~t the change of land use purposes include: 

1. Land use plarlr~irlys andlor' plans or. urbari 
construction plannirqs, rural populat~on quarter 
construction planninys, wl~iuh have already been 
considered and approved t ~ y  competent State agencies; 



2. Land use demands reflected in investment 
projects, written applications for land assignrntmt, land 
lease or tancl use purpose change. 

Article 32.- Assigriiny or loasirly land being used 
by some one to other persons 

The decisions to assign or lease land being used hy 
some one to other persons shall be executed only after 
the issuance of decisions to recover silch land. 

Arficle33.-Assigning land without collecting the land 
use levies 

The State shall assign land without coIlecting the 
land use levies in the following cases where: 

1. Households andlor individuals are directly 
engaged in agricultural labor, forestry, aquaculture, salt 
making and assigned agricultural land within the quotas 
prescribed in Article 70 of this Law; 

2. Organizations use land for purposes of research, 
testing, experimentation in agriculture, forestry, 
aquaculture or salt making; 

3. People's armed force units are assigned land by 
the State for agricultural production, forestry, 
aquaculture, salt making or production in combination 
with defense or security tasks; 

4. organizations use land for construction of dwelling 
houses in service of resettlement under the State's 
projects; 

5. Agricultural cooperatives use iand as grounds for 
construction of the cooperatives' offices, drying yards, 
warehouses; the construction of service establishments 
in direct service of agricultural production, forestry, 
aquaculture, salt making; 

6. People use protective forest land; special-use 
forest land; land for constructio~ of working offices, 
construction of non-business facilities prescribed in 
Article 88 of this Law; land used for defense or security 
purposes; traffic or irrigation land; land for construction 
of cultural, medical, education and training, physical 
training and sport projects in service 01 public intorests 
and other public works not for business purposes; land 
used for cemeteries and graveyards; 

7, Population commun~ties use agricultural lartd; 
religious establishments use non-l?gricuttural land as 
prescribed in Article 99 of this Law. 

Article 34.- Assigning land wiHi the collection of Innd 
use levies 

The State shdl assign larld n~iih the r:ollor:tiori of li3ncl 

use levies in the following cases where: 

I. l-louseholds and individuals are assigned 
residential land; 

2. Economic organizations are assigned land for use 
for purposes of investment in the construction of dwelling 
houses for sale or lease; 

3. Economic organizations are assigned land for use 
for purposes of investment in the construction of 
infrastructures for transfer or lease; 

4. Economic organizations, households and 
individuals are assigned land for use as ground for 
construction of production andlor business 
establishments; 

5. Economic organizatlons, households and 
individuals use land for the construction of public works 
for business purposes; 

6 ,  Economic organizations are assigned land for 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt 
making; 

7. Overseas Vietnamese are assigned land for 
execution of investment projects. 

Article 35.- Land tease 

1. The State leases land with the collection of annual 
land rents in the following cases: 

a) Households and individuals rent land for 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt 
making; 

b) Households and individuals have the dorrlandv 
to continue u$ing the agricultural land areas assigned 
in excess of quotas before January 1, 1999 while the 
land use duration has expired under the provisions in 
Clause 2, Article 67 of this Law; 

c) Households and individuals have used agricultural 
land in excess of land assignment quotas from January 
l ,  1999 to before the date this Law takes effect, 
excluding land areas acquired due to the transfer of 
land use rights; 

d) Households and individuals rent land for use as 
ground for construction of production andlor bustness 
establishments, mineral activities, production of building 
materials, making pottery articles; 

e) tiouseholds and individuals use land for 
construction of pi~blic works for bc~siness purposes; 

f)  Econarn~c organizations, overseas Vietnamese, 
fomign organizations and individuals rent tar~d lor 
execc~tion of i17vestrnent projects for agriculttlral 



production, forestry, aquaculture, salt making; for use 
as ground for construction of production andlor business 
establishments; construction of public works for 
business purposes; construction of infrastructures for 
transfer or tease; for mineral activities, prodtrction of 
building materials, making pottery articles; 

g) Foreign organizations with diplomatic functions 
rent land for construction of working offices. 

2. The State leases land with the collection of land 
rents in lump sum for the whole leasing terms in the 
following cases: 

a) Overseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations and 
individuals rent land for execution of investment projects 
on agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt 
making; for use as ground for construction of production 
andtor business establishments; construction of public 
works for business purposes; construction of 
infrastructures for transfer or lease; for mineral activities, 
production of building materials, making pottery articles; 
construction of dwelling houses for sale or lease; 

b) Foreign organizations with diplomatic functions 
rent land for construction of working offices. 

Article 36.- Change of land use purposes 

The change of land use purposes among different 
land categories prescribed in Article 13 of this Law shall 
be effected as follows: 

1. Cases where the land use purpose change 
requires permission of competent State agencies 
include: 

a) Changes from land under wet rice cultivation to 
land under perennial trees, forestation land, aquaculture 
land; 

b) Changes from special-use forest land, protective 
forest land to land used for other purposes; 

c) Changes from agricultural land to non-agricultural 
land; 

d) Changes from non-agricultural land assigned by 
the State without the collection of land use levies to non- 
agricultural land assigned by the State with the collection 
of land use levies or leased by the State; 

e) Changes from non-agricultural land other than 
residential land to residential land; 

2. For cases of land use purpose change other than 
the cases prescribed tn Clause 1 of this Article, the land 
user:; must not apply for permissiorl of competent State 
agencies, but have to register it with the officcs of 

organizations competent to reg~ster the land use rights 
(hereinafter called collectiv~ly the land use registries) 
of the People's Committees of the communes where 
exists the land; 

3. Upon the change of land use purposes as 
provided for in Clauses 1 and 2 of this Article, the land 
use regimes, the rights and obligations of land users 
shall comply with the land categories after the change 
of use purposes; the land use duration shall comply 
with the provisions in Article 68 of thrs Law; 

4. Upon the change of land use purposes in the 
cases prescribed at Points c, d and e of Clause 1, this 
Article, the land users must fulfil1 their financial 
obligations according to the following regulations: 

a) Paying land use levies according to land 
categories after the change of use purposes, for cases 
of change from protective forest land, special-use forest 
land, non-agricultural land without the collection of land 
use levies to non-agricultural land with the collection of 
land use levies; 

b) Paying land use levies according to land 
categories after the change of use purposes, subtracting 
the land use right values of the land categories before 
the change of use purposes, which are calculated at 
the land prices set by the State at the time of being 
allowed to change the land use purposes, for cases of 
change from land under annual crops, land under 
perennial trees, production forest land, aquaculture land, 
salt-making land to non-agricultural land with the 
collection of land use levies; 

c) Paying land use levies according to land 
categories afler the change of use purposes, subtracting 
the land use levies paid according to the land categories 
before the change of use purposes, for cases af change 
from non-agricultural land other than residentiat land to 
residential land; 

d) Paying land rents according to the land categories 
after the change of use purposes for cases where the 
land users select forms of land renting; 

e) The calculation of the land use right values shall 
apply to the regime of land use levy exemption and 
reduction accord~ng to the Government's regulations. 

Article 37.- Competence to assign land, to lease 
land, to permit the change of land use purposes 

1. The People's Cornrnittees of the provinces and 
centrally-run cities shall decide to assign land, to lease, 
land and permit the change of land use purposes for 





economic zoncx and  big i l~ivostrnt?~~\ prvjccts i lF  

provided for by the Guvcr'nnlerit. 

The land recovery shall comply with the provisions 
in Article 39 of this Law. 

2. For productiun andlor business projects wl~ich are 
compatible with the approved land use plannings, the 
investors are entitled to receive the transfer of, to rent 
the land use rights, to receive capital contributed with 
the land use rights of economic organizations, 
households andlor individuals witl~out having to carry 
out the procedures for land recovery. 

Article 41.- Recovery of land and management of 
recovered land funds 

1. The State shall decide to recover land and assign 
land to land fund development organizations set up by 
the People's Cornrnittsos of provinces or r:erltrally-run 
cities for the recovery of land, compensations, ground 
clearance and direct management of the recovered land 
funds, for cases where after the land use plann~ngs and/ 
or plans are publicized but no investment projects are 
available 

2. f he State shalj recover land, pay compensations, 
clear the ground and assign Iand to investors for 
execution of projects, for cases where there have been 
investment projects already considered and approved 
by competent Sate agencies. 

3. The agencies competent to recover land shall 
conduct the land recovery for cases prescribed in 
Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,8 ,  9, 10, 11 and 12 of Article 38 
of this Law and assign the recovered land in rural areas 
to the commune People's Committees for management, 
assign the recovered land in urban areas and regions 
already planned for urban devolopmont to land fund 
development organizations for management. 

Article 42.- Compensations, resettlement for people 
with land to be recovered 

1. The State shall recover land from tand users who 
have the land use right certificates or are eligible to be 
granted the land use right certificates as provided for in 
Article 50 of this Law, tl?c persorls with land to he 
recovered shall he compensated therefor, except for 
cases prescribed in Clauses 2, 3 , 4 ,  5, 6, 7,0, 9, 10, 11 
and 12 of Article 38 and Points b, c, d, e and g, Clause 
1 ,  Article 43 of this l-aw. 

2. The persotis with land to be recovered shall he 
compensated with the assignment of r~ew land of the samo 
use purposes; if having no laud for compensations, st~all 

be cvnipensr-iled w~th the land use right value at the tirne 
of issuance of the recovery clecisio~~s. 

3. The People's Cotnrnlttcos of the provinces and 
centrally-run cities shall elabor'ate and execute 
resettlcrr~ent projects before the larid recovery for 
cornpensat~ons with dwelling houses, residential land 
for persons having residential land recovered and 
having to move their places of residence. The 
resettlement zones shall be planned generally for many 
projects in the same geographical areas and must have 
development conditions be~ng equal to or better than 
the conditions in the former places of residence. 

In cases of having no resettlement zones, the 
persons having tand recovered shall be compensated 
with money and given priority to purchase or lease 
dwelling houses under the State's ownership, for urban 
areas; be compensated with rcsrdential land, for rural 
afeas; in cases where the use fight value of the 
recovered residentiai land is larger than that of the 
compensation land, the persons having land recovered 
shall be compensated with money for such differences. 

4. In case of recovering land of households andlor 
individuals, that are directly engaged rn production, but 
having no land for compensation for continued 
production, apart from pecuniary compensations, the 
persons having land recovered shall be supported by 
the State to stabilize their lives, with training for change 
of their production andlor business lines, wcth the 
arrangement of new jobs. 

5. In cases where land users who are compensated 
by the State upon the recovery of their Iand have not yet 
fulfilled their land-related financial obligations according 
to law provisions, the value of the unfulfilled financial 
obligations must be subtracted from the value of 
compensation and support. 

6. The Government shall stipulate the compensations 
and resettlement for the persons I~aving land recovered 
and the support for implementation of land recovery. 

Article 43.- Cases of Iand recovery without 
compensations 

l .  The State shall recover land without making land 
compensation in the following cases: 

a) The land is recovered in cases pres~ribed in 
Clauses 2, 3 ,4 ,  5, 6, 7,  I3, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Atticl~! 38 
of this Law; 

b) Protective forest land; spcciaf.,use forest land; land 
for construction of working offices, non-business 



~~roject:;; land used for deferiso or security purposes; decide to recover land from househoids, inciividuals, 
traffic: or irrigation land; land for corlstruction of cultural, population communities or overseas Vietnamese being 
medical, educational and training, physical training arid subjects entitled to buy dwelling houses closely 
sport projects as well as other public worlts not for associated with the rights to use residential land in 
business purposes; land for cemeteries, graveyards; , Vietnam. 

c) Agricultural land used by population comrnunitres; 3. The State agencies competent to recover land as 

d) Land assigned by the State with the  collection of defined In Clauses 1 and 2 of this Alt~cie must not 

land use levies, acquired by the land use right transfer authorize others to do so. 
and the land use lev~es or land use right transfer money Article 45--Acy uisition of land for a given duration 
originate from the State budget; 

e) land rented from the State; 1. The State shalt effect definite acquisition of land 
in cases of urgent demands of wars, natural calamities 

1) Cases ineligible for the granting of land use right or i n  other emergency circumstances, 
certificates as prescribed in Article 50 of this Law; 

Upon the expiry of the land acquisition duration or 
g) Agricultural land used for purposes of public the attainment of the acquisition purposes, fhe State 

of communes, wards or townships. shall return land and pay compensations for damage 
2. Upon the land recover' by the State, the Persons caused by the land acquisition to persons subject 

having land recovered shall not be compensated for thereto, 
the assets affixed to the land in the following cases: 2. The Government shall specify the land acquisition. 

a) The assets affixed to land are created in the 
recovered land areas after the land use planning and1 
or plans, urban construction plannings andlor rural 
population quarter construction plannings have already 
been publicized, without the permission of the 
competent State agencies; 

b) The assets affixed to land are created before the 
issuance of land recovery decisions, in contravention 
of the land use purposes already determined in the land 
use plannings and/or plans at the time of building such 
works; 

c) Thc! land is recovered in the cases prescribed in 
Clauses 4, 8, 7 and 10 of Ariicle 38 of this Law. 

3. Persons having land recovered, who are defined 
in Clause 1 but do not fall under Clause 2 of this Article, 
shall be compensated for the losses of assots affixed to 
the recovered land. 

4. The Government shall stipulate the handling of 
land use levies, land rents and assets already invested 
on the land in cases of land recovery prescribed in 
Clause 2, 3, S, 8, 9, 7 - 1  and 12 of Article 38 of this Law. 

Article 44.- Competence to recover land 

1. The Peopls's Committees of the provinces or 
centrally-run cities shall decide to recover land from 
organizations, religious establishments, oversms 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals, 
excluding cases pre:~;~ibed in Ctause 2 of this Article. 

Sectlon 5, REGISTRATION OF L A W  USE RIGHTS, 
COMPILATION AND MANAGEMENT OF 

CADASTRAL DOSSIERS, GRANTING OF LAND 
USE RIGHT CERTIFICATES, LAND STATISTICS 

AND INVENTORY 

Article 46.- Registration of land use rights 

The registration of land use rights shall be effected 
at land use right registries in the following cases: 

1. The current land users have not yet been granted 
land use right certificates; 

2. The land users exchange, transfer, inherit, donate, 
lease, sublease the land use rights; mortgage, provide 
guarantee or contribute capitaf with the land use right 
under the provisions of this Law; 

3. The land use right transferees; 

4. The land users who have been already granted 
the land use right certificates and are permitted by 
competent State agencies to change their names, 
change the land use purposes, change the land use 
duration or the boundaries of land plots alter; 

5 The persons who are entitled to use land under 
judgements or Liccis~ons of People's Courts, judgement 
execution decisions of judgement execution bodies, land 
dispute settlement decisions of competent State 
agencies, which hove already been executed. 

2. I he People's Committees of rural districts, urban Arliclc 47.- Comp~latiori and management of 
rlistr~ct:;, provrncinl c;apilals or provincial trlwns shall cadastral do:;:;~ers 



1 .  The cadastral dossiers :;hall ~ncludc: 

a) Cadastral maps; 

b) Cadastral books; 

c) Land-itemizing books; 

d) Land change-monitoring books. 

2. The contents of cadastral doss~ers shall contain 
the following Information on land plots: 

a) Serial numbers, sizes, shapes, acreage, locations; 

b) Land plot users; 

c) Origin, use purposes and duration; 

d) Land prices, assets affixed to land, land-related 
financial obligations already performed and not yet 
performed; 

e j  Land use right certificates, rights of, and 
restrictions on the rights oi land users; 

f) Fluctuations in the land use courses and other 
relevant information, 

3. The Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment shall prescribe the cadastral dossiers and 
guide the compilation, adjustment and management 
thereof. 

Artlcle 48.- Land use right certificates 

l .  Land use right certificates shall be granted to land 
users in a unified form applicable nationwide for all tand 
categorles. 

In cases where there exist assets affixed to land, 
such assets shall be.acknowledged in the land use right 
certificates; the asset owners must register their property 
ownership according to law provisions on real estate 
registration. 

2. The land use right certificates shall be issued by 
the Ministry of Natural Resources and Env~ronment. 

3. Land use right certificates shall be issued for every 
land plots. 

In cases where the land use rights constitute the 
common property of the husband and the wife, the land 
use right certificates must be inscribed clearly with the 
full names of both the husbarld and the wife. 

In cases where a land plot is used jointly by many 
~~idividuals, households andlor organizations, tho land 
use right certificate shall be issued to each CO-user being 
individual, household andlor organizat~on. 

In cases where a larld plot 1s undet the commorl 
use right 01 a populatior~ r:ornmunity, the land use r~gtlt 
certificate shall be y ranted to the population community 

and llarlriud to the lawful tepresonlatrve of such~ 
])opulatlun community. 

In cases where a land plot is under the common 
use right of a religious establishment, the land use right 
certiftcate st-]all be granted to such ra l~g~ous 
establishment and handed to the top responsible person 
of such religious establishment. 

The Government shall specify the granting of land 
use right certificates for condominiums and agencies' 
lodgenients. 

4, in cases where the land users have already been 
granted land use right certificates or certificates of the 
rights to own dwelling houses and to use land in urhan 
centers, they shall not have to change such certificates 
for the land use right certificates under the provisions 
of this Law. Upon land use right transfer the land use 
right transferees shall be granted the land use right 
certificates according to the provisions of this Law. 

Article 49.- Cases where land use right certificates 
are granted 

The State shall grant land use right certificates to 
the following cases: 

1. The persons who are assigned or leased land by 
the State, except for case of renting agricultural land for 
use for purposes of public utility of communes, wards 
or townships; 

2. The persons who are assigned or leased land by 
the State from October 1 5, 1 993 to before the date this 
Law takes implementation effect but have not yet been 
granted the land use right certificates; 

3. The persons who are using tand under the 
provisions in Articles 50 and 51 of this Law and have 
not yet been granted the land use right certificates; 

4. The persons who are entitled to exchange, to be 
transferred, to inherit, to be presented or donated with, 
the land use rights; the persons who are transferred 
the land use right upon the handling of contracts on 
mortgage or guarantee with the land use rights to 
recover debts; land-using organizations which are legal 
persons newly formulated through capilat contribution 
wit11 tile land use rights by the parties; 

5 The persons who are entitled to use land under 
judgements or decisions of People's Courts, judgement 
execution decisions of judg~ment execution bodies or 
land dispute settlement decjsions ol competent State 
agencies, w h ~ d ~  have been already executed; 



G. 'The wirlr~ers at auctions on the land use right:; or 
bidding for projects irjvolviny land use; 

7. The land users defined in Articles 90, 91 and 92 
of this Law; 

0. The pclrchascrs of dwelling houses affixed to 
residential land; 

9. The persons who are sold by the State dwelling 
houses affixed to residential land at liquidation or 
discount prices. 

Article 50.- Granting land use right certificates to 
households, individuals or population communities, that 
are currently using land 

1, Households and individuals, that are using land 
in a stable manner, with certification by communelwardl 
township People's Committees that i t  is free from 
disputes, and have one of the following papers shall be 
granted land use right certificate and must not pay the 
land use levies: 

a) The papers on the right to use land before October 
15, 1993, issued by competent agencies in the course 
of implementing the land policies of the Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam State, the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government of the Republic of South Vietnam or the 
Socialist Hepublic of Vietnam State; 

bj The temporary land use right certificates issued 
by competent State agencies or having one's names in 
the land registers, cadastral books; 

c) The lawful papers on inheritance, presentation or 
donation of land use right or assets affixed to land; 
papers on hand-over of grotiicrde hotises hifixed to land; 

d) Papers on transfer of land use rights, on purchase 
and sale of dwelling houses affixed to residential land 
before October 15, 1993, and now being certified by 
commune/wardltownship People's Commtttees as 
having been used before October 15, 1993; 

e) Papers on sale at liquidation or discount prices of 
dwelling houses affixed to residential land accord~ng to 
law provisions; 

t) Papers granted by competent agencies of former 
regimes to land users. 

2 tlousoholds and indiv~duals, that arc using land 
and have one of the papers prescribed in Clause 1 of 
this Art~cle, which are inscribed with the names of other 
persons, and paper:; on the land use right transfer, which 
are signed I.)y the ~nvolved parties, but that, bnfore tkr! 
date this Law takr?s implementation effect, havc r~ot yat 
carried out the proccdutes for the land rrse nyht tri.~nsfur. 

ur~dcr the provisions of law arld now gel the certification 
uf the cornmunelwardlor towr~ship People's Committee 
that such land is free fronl disputes, shall be granted 
the land use right certificates and must not pay the land 
usc lewes. 

3. Households and individuals, that are using land 
and have permanent residence registratlon in localities 
and are directly engaged in agricultural production, 
forestry, aquaculture or salt-making in mountainous or 
island regions under d~ffrcult socio-economtc conditions, 
and now certified by the commune People's Committees 
of the localities where exists the land that they are stable 
land users without any disputes, shall be granted land 
use right certificates and must not pay the land use 
levies. 

4. Households and individuals, that are using land 
without any papers prescribed in Clause 1 of this Article 
but the land has been used in a stable manner before 
October 15, 1993, is now certified by commune/ward/ 
district township People's Committees as being free 
from disputes and compatible with the approved land 
use plannings for areas where the land use plannings 
are available, shall be granted the land use right 
certificates and must not pay the land use levies. 

5. Households and individuals, that are entitled to 
use land under judgements or decisions of People's 
Courts, judgement execution decisions of judgement 
execution bodies or land dispute settlement decisions 
of competent State agencies, which have been already 
executed, shall be granted the land use rlght certificates 
after they fulfil1 the financial obligations as provided for 
by law. 

6. Households and individuals, that are using land 
without any papers prescribed in Clause 1 of this Article 
but the land has been used from October 15, 1993 to 
before the date this Law takes implementation effect 
and is now certified by communelward/ township 
People's Comm~ttees as being free from disputes and 
compatible with the approved !and plannings, for areas 
where the land use plannings are available, shall be 
granted the land use right certificates and must pay the 
land use levies accord~ng to the Government's 
regulations. 

7, l-louseholds and individuals currently using land, 
that have been assigned or leased land by lhe State 
from October 15, 1993 to before the date this Law takes 
irnl~lernentat~on effect and have not yet been granted 
the land use right certdicatcs, shall be granted the land 
use rrght certificates, in cases wllure they have not yet 



firllillcd the financial obligations, they rnust ft~lfill tlic!rn 
as provided for by law. 

8. The population communities which are using land 
with works being communal houses, temples, shrines, 
secluded huts, ancestral worshipping houses shall be 
granted the land use right certif~cates when the following 
conditions are met: 

a) They file written applications for the granting of 
land use right certificates; 

b) They are given certification by commune/wardl 
township People's Committees that the land is used 
commonly for the communities and free from disputes. 

Article 51.- Granting land use right certificates to 
organizations, relig~ous institutions, which are using land 

1. Organizations which are using land shall be 
granted the land uso right certificates for the land areas 
used for the right purposes and with efficiency. 

2. The land areas belng used by organizations but 
not granted the land use right certificates shall be settled 
as follows: 

a) The State shall recover the land areas left unused, 
used not for the right purposes or used inefficiently; 

b) Organizations must hand over the land areas 
already used as residential land to the People's 
Committees of rural districts, urban districts, provincial 
capitals or provincial towns for management; in cases 
where the State enterprises engaged in agricultural 
production, forestry, aquaculture or salt making and 
assigned land by the State but such enterprises have 
permitted households andlor individuals to use part of 
the land fund as residential land, they must rearrange 
the residential land areas into population quarters and 
submit them to the People's Committees of provinces 
or centrally-run cities where exist the land for 
consideratron and approvaj before they are handed over 
to the localities for management. 

3. For economic organizations which select form of 
land rent, the prov~ncia~lmun~cipal land-management 
agencies shall carry out procedures for signing land- 
renting contracts before granting the land use right 
certificates. 

4. Religious eslabl~shmer~ts which are using latid 
shall be granted land use right certificates when the 
following cond~trons are met: 

a) 'The religious establishments are permitted tu 
operate by the State; 

13) 3-t78r8 are written requests of the rciigious 

organizations, wli ich possess SIAL'II rc l iy io~rs 
establishments; 

c) There are certifications of Mlo land use demands 
of such religious establishments by the People's 
Committees of the? communes, wards or township where 
exists the land. 

Article 52.- Competence to grant land use right 
certificates 

1. The People's Committees of the provinces or 
centrally-run cities shall grant land use right certificates 
to organizations, religious establishments, overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals, 
except for the cases prescribed in Clause 2 of this Article. 

2. The People's Committees of the rural districts, 
urban districts, provincral capitals or provincial towns 
shall grant land use righi ~ertificates to households, 
individuals, population communities, overseas 
Vietnamese who buy dwelling houses associated to the 
residential-land use rights. 

3. The agencies competent to grant land use right 
certificates, defined in Clause 1 of this Article, may 
authorize the land management agencies of the same 
level to do so. 

The Government shall prescribe the conditions for 
authorization of the granting of land use right certificates. 

Article 53.- Land statistics and inventories 

1. Land statistics and inventories shalt be carried 
out according fo the following regulations: 

a) Units conducting land statistics and inventories 
shall be communes, wards and townships; 

b) The land statistics shall be carried out once a year; 

c) The land inventories shall be carried out once 
every five years. 

2. Responsibil~ties to conduct land statistics and 
inventories are prescribed as follows: 

a) The People's Committees at all levels shall 
organize the land statistics and inventories in their 
respective localit~es; 

b) The People's Committees of the rural districts, 
urbari districts, provinc~al capitals, provincial towns, 
communes, wards or townships shall report on the land 
statistics and inventory results in their rsspective 
localities to the immediate s~rperior People's 
Committees: the People's Committees of the provinces 
and centrally-run cities shall rcport on the~r land statislics 
and invenfory results to t h e  Ministry of Natur'af 



Resources and Environment; 

c} The Ministry of Natural Resnurccs and 
Environment shalt send sum-up reports to the 
Government on the results of annual land statistics, the 
results of five-year land inventories of the whole country; 

d) The Government shall report to the National 
Assembly on the five-year land inventory results 
simultaneously with the five-year land use plans of the 
whole country. 

3. The Ministry of Natural Hesources and 
Environment shall prescribe the statistical and inventory 
forms and guide the methods of land statistics and 
inventories. 

Section 6. LAND-RELATED FINANCE AND 
LAND PRICES 

Article 54.- Sources of State budget revenues from 
land 

1. The sources of State budget revenues from land 
shail include: 

a) Land use levies in cases of land assignment with 
the collection of land use levies, change of land use 
purposes from the land assigned by the State without 
the collection of land use levies to the land assigned by 
the State with the collection of land use levies, change 
from the form of land lease to the form of land 
assignment by the State with the colfection of land use 
levies; 

b) Land rents, for land leased by the State; 
c) Land use tax; 
d) Tax on income from land use right transfer; 

e) Money collected from sanctioning of violations of 
land legislation; 

f) Compensations paid to the Stats when damage is 
caused in land management and use; 

g) Land management and use charges and fees, 

2. The Government shall stipulate the coHection of 
land use levies, land rents, f~nes on violations of land 
legislation, compensations paid to the State when 
damage is caused in land management and use. 

Article 55.- Land prices 

Land prices shall be formed in the fo\lc)winy cases: 

1. Tl-rey are set by thc provir~cial/n~unjcipal F'eople's 
Committees as provided for in Clauses 3 and 4 of AI tick 
56 of this L-aw; 

2. The land use rights are put up for auction or the 
projects involving land use are open to bidding; 

3. The land prices are agreed upon between the land 
users and the involved persons upon the exercise of 
the right to transfer, lease or sublease the land use 
rights; to contribute capital with the land t~sc rights. 

Article 56.- Larld prices prescribed by the State 

1 .The setting of land prices by the State must ensure 
the following principles: 

a) They are close to the actual prices of land use 
right transfer on the market under normal conditions; in 
case of big differences as compared to the actual prices 
of land use right transfer in the market, appropriate 
adjustment must be made; 

bj Land plots which are adjacent to each other, share 
the same natural, economic, social, infrastructural 
conditions, have the same current use purposes, the 
same use purposes according to plannings shall have 
the same price levels; 

c) Land in areas bordering on provinces andlor 
centrally-run cilies, which share the natural and 
infrastructural conditions, has the same current use 
purposes, the same use purposes under plannings shall 
have the same price levels. 

2. The Government shall stipulate the methods of 
determining the land prices; the price frames for various 
land categories in each region and each period; cases 
where the land prices must be adjusted and the handling 
of adjacent-land price differences between provinces 
andlor centrallyrun cities. 

3, Basing themselves on the land price-determining 
principles prescribed in Clause 1 of this Article, the land 
price-determining methods and assorted-land price 
brackets prescribed by the Government, the provinciall 
municipal People's Committees shall formulate the 
specific land prices in their respective localit~es and 
submit them to the People's Councils of the same level 
for comments bebre making decisions thereon. 

4. The land prices prescribed by the provincial/ 
municipal People's Committees shall be publicized on 
January 1 every year and used as basis for calculation 
of land use tax, income tax on land use right transfer; 
calculation of land use levies and land rents when land 
is assigned or leased without going through auctions of 
larld use rights or bidding for projects involving the land 
uso; calculation of land use right value when land is 
nssigrlcd without the coliectiot~ of land use levies, 



regtstratiorl fees, compensations upvn land recovery by 
the State; calculation uf conipensatrons by people who 
have committed acts of violating land legislation and 
causing damage to the State. 

Article 57.- Land price consultancy 

1. Organizations which are fully qualified, capable 
and permitted to provide services on land prices may 
provide land price consultancy. 

2. The determination of consulted land prices must 
comply with the land price-determining principles and 
land price-determining methods prescribed by the 
Government. 

3. The consulted land prices shall be used for 
reference in the State management over land-related 
finance and in the land use right-related transaction 
activities. 

Article 58.- Auction on land use rights, bidding for 
projects involving land use 

1. The State shall assign land with the collection of 
land use levies, lease land in forms of land use rlght 
auction or bidding for projects involving the land use in 
the following cases: 

a) Investment in the construction of dwelling houses 
for sale or lease; 

b) Investment in the construction of infrastructures 
for transfer or lease; 

c) Use of iand funds to create capital for investment 
in the construction of production andlor business 
establishments; 

d) Lease of land in the agricultural land funds, which 
is used for public-utility purposes, for agricultural 
production, forestry, aquaculture or salt making; 

e) Other cases prescribed by the Government. 

2. Conducting auctions of iand use rights for 
execution of judgements, handling of contracts an 
mortgage of, or guarantee with, the land use rights, for 
debt recovery. 

3. The winning prrces of the land use right value 
auctions or bid winning prices of projects involving land 
use must not be lower than the land prices set by the 
~~rovir~cialimunicipal People's Commitloes. 

4. 'The auctions of the land use r~ghls or bidding for 
projects involvrng land use, which are prescribed In 
Clauses 1 and 2 of this Artrcle stlall comply wtth the law 
provisions on auctions arid bidding. 

Article 59.-l-he land 11se right value in thc  property 
of the organizations assigned lard by the State without 
the collection of la~~cl use levies and in the property of 
State enterprises 

1. For orgar~izatior~s assigned land by the State 
without the collection of land use levies, ttie land use 
right value shall be calculated into the value of property 
assigned to such organizations; the organizations 
assigned land have the responsibility to preservo the 
land funds. 

2. The State enterprises which are assigned land by 
the State with the collection of land use levies or 
transferred the land use rights and the paid land use 
levies or land use right transfer money have orrginated 
from the State budget, such money amounts shall be 
inscribed in the value of the State's capital at the 
enterprises; the enterprises have the responsibility to 
preserve the {and funds. 

3. Upon the equitization of State enterprises for cases 
prescribed in Clause 2 of this Article where the equitized 
enterprises select the form of land assignment with the 
collection of land use levies, the value of the rights to 
use such land must be determined to be close to the 
actual land use right transfer prices on the market. 

4. The Government shall specify the calculation of 
the land use right value for the cases prescribed in 
Clauses l ,  2 and 3 of this Article. 

Article 60.- Exemption, reduction of land use levies, 
land rents 

1. Land users who are assigned land by the State 
with the collection of land use levies or leased land, 
shall be entitled to exemption or reduction of land use 
levies or land rents in the following cases: 

a) Land is used for the purposes of production and/ 
or business in domains or geographical areas entitled 
to investment preferences; 

b) Land is used for construction of public works for 
business purposes; 

c) The policies on dwelling houses andlor residential 
land are implernanted for people with meritorious 
services lo the revolution, poor households, ethnic 
minority people i t \  reyiorls being under exceptionally 
ditficult socio-economic conditions; 

d) Factories, enterprises must be relocated under 
plannir~gs; 

F) l-arid is used for constructivr~ of condominiurn:; 
for worlters in industrial parks, students' dormitories, 



dwelling houses for pt?ople who must be relocated due 
to natural calarnities; 

f )  Other cases prescribed by the Government. 

2. The Government shall specify the exemption and 
reduction of land use levies andlor land rents. 

Section 7. LAND USE RIGHTS IN THE REAL 
ESTATE MARKET 

Article 61,- Land is entitled to participate in the real 
estate market 

Land entitled to participate in the real estate market 
shall cover: 

1. The land for which this Law permits the land users 
to have one of the rights to exchange, transfer, lease, 
sublease, inherit, praent or donate the land use rights; 
to mortgage, provide guarantee or to contribute capital 
with, the land use rights; 

2. The leased land on which exist assets which are 
permitted by law for participation in the real estate 
market. 

Article 62.- Conditions for land to participate in the 
real estate market 

Land shall be entitled to participate in the real estate 
market if the users of such land satisfy all the conditions 
prescribed in CIause 1, Article 106 of this Law. 

For cases where land is assigned or leased by the 
State for execution of investment projects, investment 
must be made in the land in strict accordance with the 
projects alteady approved by competent State agencies. 

Article 63.- Land management in the development 
of real estate market 

The State shall manage land in the development of 
real estate market through the following measures: 

1. Organiz~ng the registration of land use right 
transaction activities; 

2, Organizing the registration of activities of land fund 
deveiopment, investment in the construction of real 
property for business; 

3. Organizing the registration of activifics of providing 
services in support of the real estate market; 

4. Protecting the legitimate rights and inrerosts of 
the people participating in land trse right transactions irl 
the real estate market, 

5, Applyit-ry rneasclrt.?:; to stabilize the laiid prir:os and 

cornbat latid speculation. 

Section 8. ORGANIZING LAND MA NA GEMENr 
AGENCIES 

Article 64.- Land management agencies 

l .  The  organizational system of the land 
rnarlagement agencies is estabjished uniformly from the 
central to grassroots levels. 

2. The agency exercising the State management 
over the land at the central level is the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment. 

The local land management agencies are set up in 
the provinces, centrally-run cities; rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals and provincial towns. 

The land management agencies at any level are 
attached to the State administrative agencies at such 
level. 

The local land management agencies have offices 
for Iand use right registration, which are pubtic-service 
agencies performing the function of managing the 
original cadastral dossiers, uniformly correcting and 
editing the cadastral dossiers, serving the land users in 
exercising their rights and performing their obligations. 

Article 65.- Cadastral officials of communes, wards 
and townships 

1 ,  Communes, wards and townships have their land 
adm~nistration officials. 

2 The commune/ward/district township cadastral 
officials havs the responstaility to assist the commune1 
wardltownship People's Committees in the 
management of Iand in the iocalities. 

3. The cornrnunelwardldistrict township cadastral 
officials are appointed and dismissed by the People's 
Committees of rural districts, urban districts, provincial 
capitals, provincial towns. 

Chapter 111 

REGIME OF USING LAND OF ASSORTED 
CATEGORIES 

Sccfion I .  LAND USE DUt?AT/ON 

Articlc 66.- Land for long-term statlie use 

I..and trsers may use land for stable long terms in 
tllo tollowing cases: 



- 1 .  Prutcctive lurest larlci, special u:;u lormt land; 

2. Agricultural land used by population comrnunjties 
prescribed in Clause 4, Article 71 of this Law; 

3. Residential land; 

4. Land used as ground for construction of production 
andlor business establishments of households or 
individuals, that are using such land in a stable manner 
and have their land use rights recognized by the State; 

5. Land for construction of working offices, non- 
business works prescribed in Article 88 of this taw; 

6. Land used for defense, security purposes; 

7. Land used by religious establishments prescribed 
in Article 99 of this Law; 

8. tand with works being communal houses, 
temples, shrines, secluded huts, ancestral worshippi~g 
houses thereon; 

9. Traffic and irrigation land; land for construction of 
cultural, medical, education and training, physical 
training and sport facilities in service of public interests 
and other public works not for business purposes; land 
with historical- cultural relics, scenic places; 

10. Land for cemeteries, graveyards. 

Article 6z- Land with definite use durations 

Land users may use land for definite terms in the 
following cases: 

1. The duration of assignment of annual crop land, 
aquaculture land, salt- making land to households or 
individuals for use as prescribed in Clauses 1 and 4 ,  
Article 70 of this Law is twenty years; the duration of 
assignment of perennial- tree land, production forest 
land to households or individuals for use as prescribed 
in Clauses 2, 3 and 4, Article 70 of this Law is fifty year. 

The duration of leasing annual  crop tand, 
aquaculture land, salt-making land to households or 
individuals for use shall not exceed twenty years; the 
duration for leasing perennial tree land, production forest 
land to households or individuals for use shall not 
exceed fifty years. 

The duration of land assignment or land tease is 
counted from the date of issuance of land assignment 
or land lease decisions of competent State agencies; in 
cases where land had been assigned or leased before 
October 15, 1993, the land assignment o i  lease duration 
is counted from October 15, 1993. 

Upon the expiryof sucll duration, the larld users shall 
continue lo be assigned or leased tancl hy the State if 

they have Ihc demands for Ihe coritiriued use thereof, 
strictly observe the land legislation in the course of land 
use and the use of such land is in line with the approved 
land use plannings; 

2. The use duralion for the ayricilltural land areas in 
excess of the assigned norms before January 1, 1999 
is equal to half of the duration prescribed in Clause 1 of 
this Article, then later the users must shift to lease the 
land; 

3. The land assignment or tease duration for 
economic organizations for use for the purposes of 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salf- 
making; for economic organizations, households a n d  
or individuals for use as ground for construction of 
production andlor business establishments; for 
economic organizations to execute investment projects; 
overseas Vietnamese and foreign oryanirativns and 
individuals for execution of investment projects in 
Vietnam, shall be considered and decided on the basis 
of investment projects or the written applications for land 
assignment or tease, but shall not exceed fifty years; 
for projects with large investment capital but slow capital 
recovery, projects on investment in geographical areas 
being under difficult socio-economic conditions or 
geographical areas being under exceptionally difficult 
socio-economic conditions, which require longer 
duration, the land assignment or lease duration shall 
not exceed seventy years. 

Upon the expity of such duration, the land users shall 
be considered by the State for extension of land use 
duration if they have demands for the continued use 
thereof, strictly observe the land legislation in the course 
of land use and the use of such land is in lino with the 
approved land use plannings; 

4. The land lease duration for construction of working 
dices of foreign organizations with diplomalic functions 
as provided for in Clause 5, Article 9 of thrs Law shall 
not exceed ninety nine years. 

Upon the expiry of such duration, the foreign 
organizations with diplomatic functions shall be 
considered by the Vietnamese Stale for the extension 
thereof or for lease of other land areas if they have land 
use demands; 

5. The duration of leasing land in the agricultural 
land fund for use for purposes of public utility of 
communes, wards or district townshtps does not exceed 
five years; in cases where land had been leased before 
January 1, 1999, the land lease dillation is determined 
according to ttie land tease cotltracts. 



Article 68,- Larld use duration upor) change of Inrid 
us(? putposes 

1. The land use duration for households, individuals 
~rpoil tFie change of land use purposes is prescribed as 
follows: 

a) In case of changing protective forest land, special- 
use lorest land for other use purposes, the dtrration shall 
be determined according to the duration of the land 
category after the change of land use purposes. The 
land use duration is counted from the time the land use 
purposes are changed; 

b) In case of change from land under annual crops, 
land under perennial trees, production forest land, 
aquaculture land or salt-making land to land tor planting 
of protection forests, special-use forests, househofds 
and indiv~duals may use such land for stable long terms; 

c) In case of changing use purposes between land 
categories including annual crop land, perennial tree 
land, production forest land, aquaculture land, salt- 
making land, the land-using households and individuals 
may continue using such land according to the duration 
of land assignment or lease. 

Upon the expiry of the duration, the land-using 
households and individuals shall continued to be 
assigned or leased land by the State if they have the 
demands for the continued use thereof, strictly observe 
the land legislation in the course of land use and such 
land use is in line with the approved tand use plannings; 

d) In case of changing agricultural land for use for 
non-agricultural purposes, the land use duration shall 
be deterrnined according to the duration of the land 
categories after the trse purpose change. The land use 
duration is counted from the time the land use purpose 
is changed; 

e)  In case of changing the use purpose from non- 
agricultural land with stable long-torm use into non- 
agrictllt~~ral land with definite use terms or from non- 
agricultural land with definite use terms into non- 
agr~cultural land with stable long-term use, the 
households and individuals are entitled to use such land 
for stable long terms. 

2. The land uso duration for economic organizations, 
ovcrseas Vietnamese, toreign organizations and 
~ndividuals, that execute investment projects outside the 
industrial parks or high+tech parks, when changing land 
use purposes, shall be determined accord~ng to the 
~nvt>stmerit projects prescribed in Clause 3, Article G7 
ot t h ~ s  Law. 

3. Economic organizations changing the use 
purpose from non-agricultural land with stable long-term 
use into non-agricultural lar~d with definite use terms or 
fro111 non-agricultural land with defiiiife use terms into 
non-agricultural land with stable long-term use are 
entitled to use such land for stable long terms. 

Article 69.- Land use duration upon the receipt of 
land use right transfer 

1. The land use duration upon the receipt of land 
use right transfer lor land categories with prescribed 
duration shall be the remainder of the land use duration 
before the land use right transfer. 

2. The transferees of land use right for types of land 
entitled to stable long-term use are entitled to use such 
land for stable long terms. 

Section 2. AGRICULTURAL LAND 

Article 70,-Assignment quotas of agricultural land 

1. The assignment quota of annual Crop land, 
aquaculture land, salt-making iand for each household 
or individual shall not exceed three hectares for each 
land category. 

2 The assignment quota of perennial tree land for 
each household or individual shall not exceed ten 
hectares for delta communes, wards and townships; not 
exceed thlrty hectares for midland and mountainous 
communes, wards and townships. 

3. The assignment quota of protection forest land, 
prodt~ctinn foreign land for each household or individual 
shall not excesd thirty hectares for each land category, 

4. In cases where households andlor individuals are 
assigned land of different categories, including annual 
crop land, aquaculture land, salt-making land, the total 
land assignment quota shall not exceed five hectares. 

In cases where households or individuals are 
additionally assigned perennial tree land, the perennial 
tree land quota shall not exceed five hectares for delta 
communes, wards or townships; not exceed twenty five 
hectares far mid-land, mountainous communes, wards 
or district towns. 

In cases where h o u s ~ h o l d s  or individuals are 
additionally assigned protection forest land, the total 
production forest land assignment quota shall not 
exceed twenty five hectares. 

5. Assignmcrit quotas of unused land, bare hills and 
rr~ountoins, surface water land in the group of unused 



lat~d for households and individuals lur usc according 
to plaanings for agricultural production, forestry, 
aquaculture, salt making shall not exceed the tand 
assignment quotas prescribed in Clauses 1, 2 and 3 of 
lhis Article and noi be calculaled itltv I l ~e  ay~icultural 
land assignment quotas to households arid individuals, 
prescribed in Clauses 1,2 and 3 of this Artido. 

6. The Government shall specify land assignment 
quotas for each land category in each region. 

Article 71.- Agricultural land used by households, 
individuals andlor population communities 

1 .  The agricultural land used by households or 
individuals includes the agricultural land asstgned or 
leased by the Stata; agricultural land acquired through 
the rent of land use rights of organizations, other 
households andlor individuals; land w~th the land use 
rights transferred, inherited, presented or donated under 
the provisions of law. 

2. The use of agricultural land assigned by the State 
to households, individuals is prescribed as follows: 

a) Households and individuals, that have been 
assig~ed land before this Law takes implementation 
effect are entitled ta continue using the land for the 
remaining land assignment duration; 

b) For localities where land has not yet been 
assigned to households and individuals under the 
provisions of land tegislation, the People's Committees 
of the communes, wards or townships where land exists 
shall elaborate land assignment schemes and propose 
the People's Committees of rural districts, urban districts, 
provincial capitals or towns to decide on the land 
assignment; 

c) For localities where the People's Committees of 
all levels have guided households and irldividuals to 
negotiate land adjustment for one another in the course 
of implementing the land policies and legislation before 
October 15, 1993, that have, so far, used the land in a 
stable manner, such households and individuals shall 
continue using such land; 

d) The land use duration for cases prescribed at 
Points a, b and c of this Clause shall be determined in 
accordance with the provisions in Clause 1, Article 66 
and Article 67 of this Law. 

3. 'The limits for reception of transfer of the 
agricultural-land use rights of households and 
individuals shall be submitted by the Government to the 
National Assembly Standing Committee for decision. 

4. 1-he agricultural tarid used by populatiori 
communities is prescribed as follows: 

a) Land ass~gned by the State to population 
communities for use to conserve the national identities 
in association with the customs and practices of various 
ethnic minority groups; 

b) The population communities assigned agricultural 
/and have the responsibility to protect the assigned land 
areas, may use land for agricultural production in 
combination with aquaculture and must not use such 
land for other purposes. 

Article 72.- Agricultural land used for public-utility 
purposes 

1. Based on the land fund, characteristics and 
demands of the locality, each commune, ward or 
township may set up its own agricultural land fund for 
use for public utility purposes, which must not exceed 
5% of the total land areas under annual crops, perennial 
trees or aquaculture, in service ot the public-utility 
demands of the locality, 

Agricultural land with the land use rights returned, 
presented or donated to the State by organizations, 
households andlor individuals, reclaimed land and 
recovered agricultural land constitute sources for 
formation or supplementation of the agricultural tand 
funds for use for purposes of public utility of communes, 
wards or townships. 

For localities where the agricultural land funds used 
for public-utility purposes exceed 5%, the excessive land 
areas shall be used for construction or for compensation 
when other land areas are used for construction of public 
works of the localities; or be assigned to households 
and individuals directly engaged in agricultural 
production andlor aquaculture in the localities, that have 
not yet been assigned land or have iached land for 
production. 

2. The agricultural land funds used for public-utility 
purposes of communes, wards or townships shall be 
used for construction or compensation when other land 
areas are used for construction of pubiic works of the 
localities; be leased to households and individuals in 
the localities for agricultural production and/or 
aquaculture arrd shall be used for other purposes 
according to the Government's regulations. 

Proceeds frorn leasing land in the agricultural land 
funds used fur public-utility purposes must be remitted 
into the State budget managed by the communelwarcli 



townsl~ip Poaplo's C o r r  rrnittess, arid shall he used orlly 
for the poblic-utility tlemands of the communes, wards 
or townships according to law prov~sions. 

3. The use of agricultural land funds for public-utilily 
purposes of comtnuncs, wards or townships shall be 
managed by the  People's Committees of the 
communes, wards or townships where the land exists. 

Article 73.-Agricultural land used by organizations, 
overseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations and/or 
individuals 

1. Economic organizations which have demands to 
use land for agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture 
andlor salt making shall be considered by the State for 
land assignment with the collection of land use levies 
or land lease with the collection of annual land rents. 

Overseas Vietnamese who have projects of 
investment in the fields of agriculture, forestry, 
aquaculture andlor salt making, which have already 
been examined and approved by competent State 
agencies, shall ba assigned fand by the State with the 
coliection of land use levies or leased land with land 
rents collected in lump sum for the whole leasing terms 
or leased land with the land rents callected annually, 
for execution of investment projects. 

Foreign organizations and/or individuals that have 
projects of investment in the fields of agriculture, forestry, 
aquaculture, salt making, which have been already 
examined and approved by competent State agencies 
shall be leased land by the State with land rants collected 
i!) lump sum for the whole leasing terms or co\lected 
annually, for the execution of their investment projects. 

2. The State enterpilses which had been assigned 
land by the State without the collection of land use levies 
for use for the purposes 01 agricultural production, 
forestry, aquaculture andor salt making before January 
I ,  1999 must shift to lease land or shall be assigned 
land with the collection of land use levies. 

3, for organizalionswhich have been assigned land 
for use for purposes of agricultural productton, forestry, 
aquaculture andtor salt making, but have not used such 
land or have used the fand not far the right purposes or 
inefficiently, the State ?hall recover the land for 
assignment to localities for use as provided for by this 
Law. 

Article 74.- I-and ~rsud exclusively for' wet rice 
cult jvaiion 

I .  " he  $tat{! :;hall iltlooi policies to protect the lar~d 

u s ~ d  exclusively for wet rice cultivation, restricting the 
change of wet rice land for use far non-agricultural 
purposes. In case of necessity to change part of the 
land areas under wet Ace for other use purposes, the 
Statc shall take measures to supplement the landareas 
or increase the use effrciemy of wet rice land. 

The State shall adopt policies to support andlor invest 
in the infrastructure conslruction, the application of 
modern science and technologies to regions planned 
for wet rice cultivation with high productivity and quality. 

2. Wet rice land users have the responsibility to 
transform and increase the fertility of the land; must not 
change to use the land for the purposes of perennial 
tree planting, forestation, aquaculture and non- 
agricultural purposes, if not so permitted by competent 
State agencies. 

Article 75.- Production forest land 

1. Production forest land shall be assigned or leased 
w~th land rents callected annually by the State to 
economic organizations, households and individuals for 
use for purposes of forestry production. 

Production forest land shall be assigned or leased 
with land rents coltected in lump sum for the whole 
leasing terms or col l~cted annualty to overseas 
Vietnamese for execution of investment projects for 
forestry production. 

Pfoduction forest land shalt be teased by the State 
with land rents colle~ted in lump sum for the whole 
leasing terms or collected annually to forsign 
organizations and individuals for execution of investment 
projects for forestry production. 

2. Economic organizations, households and 
individuals, that have been assigned or teased 
production forest land, may use the land areas not yet 
covered with forests for planting forests or perennial 
trees. 

3. Economic organizations, nverseas Vietnamese, 
foreign organizations and individuals, that use 
production forest land, may combine the use with 
business in sight-seeing and ecological-environmental 
tourism under forest coverage. 

4. Concentrated-production forest land in areas far 
frurn populat~on quarters, which cannot be assigned 
rl~rectly to households and ind~viduals, shall be assigned 
by the State to organ~z;~tiotis for protection and 
cJevolopment of forests in cornbrnation with agricultural 
prod~rct!on, forestry andlor aquacrrlture. 



Article 76.- Protection forest land 

1. The protection forest land shall include: 

a) Head-water protection forest land; 

b) Wind-shield, sand-shield protection forest land; 

c) Anti- sea tide, sea encroachment protection forest 
land; 

d) Ecological environment protection forest land. 

2. The State shall assign the head-water protection 
forest land to protection forest- managing organizations 
for management, protection and development of forests. 

3. The protection torest- managing organizations 
shall contract head-water protection forest land to 
households andlor individuals living there for protection 
and development of the forests. The People's 
Committees of districts, provincial capitals or provincial 
towns shall assign residential land, agricultural 
production land to such households and individuals for 
use. 

4. Protection forest land which has not yet been 
managed by any organizations and land planned for 
protection forest planting shall he assigned to 
organizations, household$ and individuals therein, that 
have demands and capability to protect and develop 
the foresis. 

5. The provincial/municipal People's Committees 
shall decide to permit economic organizations which 
are leased protection forest land in the regions to 
combine the use thereaf with business in sight-seeing, 
ecological environment tourism under forest coverage. 

6. The Government shall specify the assignment and 
contracting of protection forest land; the rights, 
obligations and interests of organizations, households 
and individuals, that are assigned or contracted the 
protection forest land. 

Article 77.- Special-use forest land 

1. The State shall assign special-use forest land to 
the special-use forest-managing organizations for 
management and protection according to land use 
plannings and plans, already approved by competent 
State agencies. 

2. 'The special-use forest-managing organizations 
shalt contract for short terms the special-use forest land 
in str~ctly protected areas to housel~olds andor 
~ndlviduals, that have had no conditions to move out of 
those areas, for foresl protection. 

3. The speaal-use lorost- managing olgamzations 

st~al l  cunlract special-use forest land in ~cological 
rul-labilitation areas to households andlor individuals, 
that lead a stable life therein, for protection and 
development of forests. 

4. The People's Committees which are competent 
to assign andlor lease land shall decide on the 
assignment andlor lease of land in the butter zones ot 
the special-use forests to organizations, households and 
il~dividuals for use for the purposes of forestry 
production, research or experimentation or combination 
thereof with defense andlor security according to 
plannings on development d forests in the buffer zones. 

5. The provincial/municipal People's Committees 
shall decide to permit the economic organizations which 
are leased special- use forest land in their respective 
regions to combine such with business i~ sight-s~eit-q, 
ecological onvironrnent tourism under forest coverage. 

6. The Government shall specify the contracting of 
special-use forest land; the rights, obiigations and 
interests of organizations, households andlor 
individuals, that are contracted special-use forest land; 
the assignment and lease of land in buffer zones of 
special-use forests; the lease of special-use forest land 
for combination with business in sight-seeing, ecological 
environment tourism under forest coverage. 

Article 78,- Land with inland water surface 

The use of land with inland water surface for 
aquaculture, agricultural production is stipulated as 
follows: 

1. Ponds, lakes and lagoons shall be assigned or 
leased by the State with land rents collected annually 
to economic organizations, households andlor 
individuals for use for purposes of aquaculture andor 
agricultural production. 

Ponds, lakes and lagoons shall be assigned or 
leased by the State with land rents collected in lump 
sum for the whole leasing terms or collected annually 
to overseas Vietnamese for execution of investment 
projects on aquaculture andlor agricultural production. 

Ponds, takes and lagoons shall be /eased by the 
State with land rents collected in lump sum for the whole 
leasing t e r m s  or collected annually to foreign 
organizations andlor individuals for -execution of 
investment projects on aquaculture andlor agliculturaf 
production; 

2. For takes or lagoons, which lie in geographical 
areas slrctching over many communes, wards andlor 



district towns, the usc thereof shall be dec~dud by the 
Peuple's Cornniittees of rural districts, ~rrbar~ distt icts, 
provincial cap~tals or provincial towns. For lakes or 
lagoons, which lie in geographical areas stretching over 
rnany rural districts, urban districts, proviric~al caprtals 
or provincial towns, the use thereof shall be decided by 
the People's Committees of the provinces or centrally- 
run cities. For lakes or lagoons, which lie in geographical 
areas stretching over various provinces or centrally-run 
cities, the use thereof shall be stipulated by the 
Government. 

Article 79.- Coastal water surface land 

1. Coastal water surface land shall be leased by the 
State with land rents collected annually to economic 
organizations, households and individuals for use for 
purposes of aquaculture, agricultural production, 
forestry andlor salt making. 

Coastal water surface land shall be leased by the 
State with land rents collected annually to overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals for 
execution of investment projects on aquacuiture, 
agricultural production, forestry andfor salt making. 

2. The use of coastal water surface land for 
aquaculture, agricultural production, forestry andlor salt 
making shall comply with the following regulations: 

a) Being strictly in accordance with the approved 
land use plannings, plans; 

b) Protecting land, increasing the coastal land deposit; 

c) Protecting the ecological system, environment and 
landscapes; 

d) Not impeding the protection of national security 
and marine navigation. 

Article 80,- Riparian and coastal alluvial land 

I .  Riparian and coastal alluvial land includes riparian 
alluvial land, river isle land, coastal alluvial land and 
marine island land. 

2. Riparian and coastal alluvial land in the areas of 
any communes, wards or townships shall be managed 
by the People's Committees of such communes, wards 
or townships. 

Riparian and coastal alluvial land subject to frequent 
deposition or slides shall be managed and prot~cted 
by the People's Committees of rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals or provincial towns according 
to the Government's rt?gulations. 

3. Hiparlan and coastal nlluv~at land shall be leasod 

by the State with land rents collected annually to 
cconomtc organizations, households and individuals for 
use for purposes of agricultural production, forestry, 
aquaculture, salt making. 

Unused riparran and coastal alluvial land shall be 
assigned by the State to households and individuals in 
localities, that have not yet been assigned land m lack 
productton land for use for purposes of agricultural 
production, forestry, aquaculture andlor salt makng. 

Riparlan and coastal alluvial land shall be leased by 
the State with land rents collected annually to overseas 
Vietnamese and foreign organizations as well as 
individuals for execution of investment projects on 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt 
making. 

4. Households and individuals that have been 
assigned riparian or coastal alluvial land shalt be entitled 
to continue using it for the remaining land us0 duration. 

5.The State encourages economic organizations, 
households and individuals to invest in the use of 
riparian and coastal alluvia\ land. 

Article 81.- Salt-rnaklng land 

I. Salt-making land shall be assigned or leased by 
the State with land rents collected annually to economic 
organizations, households and individuals for salt 
production. 

Salt-making land shall be assigned or leased by the 
State with land rents collected in lump sum for the whole 
leasing terms or collected annually to foreign 
organizations and indlviduals for execution of investmellr 
projects on salt making. 

2. Regions with land for making salt with high 
productiv~ty and high quality must be protected and 
prioritized for salt making, 

3. The State encourages the use of potential salt- 
making land regions to produce salt in servrce of 
industrial and daily-life demands. 

Article 82.- Land used for farm economy 

1. The State encourages the form of farm economy 
practiced by households and individuals in order to 
efficiently exploit land for development of production, 
expansion and raising of the quality of land use in 
ngrictlltural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt making 
in cornbination with services, processing and 
cotisuniption of agricultural products. 

7,  I-and used for farm economy includes land 



ass~gned by the State without the coltection of the land 
use levies within the limits of land assigned to 
hot~seholds and individuals directly engaged in 
agr~cultural production, forestry, aquaculture andor salt 
making, as prescribed in Article 70 of th~s Law; land 
leased by the State; land rented, transferred, 
bequeathed, presented or donated; land contracted by 
organrzations; land contributed by households andlor 
ind~viduals. 

3. Households and individuals that use land for farm 
economy may take initiative in changing the use 
purposes of land of various categories according to 
production andlor business schemes already approved 
by the People's Committees of rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals or provincial towns. 

4, tlo!!sehotds and individuals, that are using land 
for farm economy in accordance with the approved land 
use plannings andlor plans and obtain the certification 
by the communelwardltownship People's Committees 
that such land is free from disputes, shall be entitled to 
continue using the land according to the following 
regulations: 

a) In cases where the land has been assigned 
without the collection of land use levies within the limits 
of land assigned to households and individuals directly 
engaged in agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture 
andlor salt making, such households and individuals 
shall be entitled to continue using the land for the 
remaining duration; 

b) ln cases where the land has been assigned 
without the collection of land use levies to households 
and individuals that are not directly engaged in 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture andor salt 
making, such households and individuals must shift to 
rant land; 

c) In cases where the iand is leased by the State, 
transferred, bequeathed or contracted by organizations, 
contributed as capital by households andlor individuals, 
the land shall continue to be used under the provisions 
of this Law. 

5. It is strictly prohibited to abuse the form of farm 
economy to appropriate and accumulate land not for 
production purposes. 

Section 3. NON-AGRICULTURAL LAND 

Ar,tiule 83.- Rural residential land 

1. Residential land of households, ~ntlividuals in tho 

countrys~de includes land for construction of dwellirig 
houses, construction of works in service of daily life, 
gardens, ponds w~thin the same land plots in the rural 
population quarters, compatible with plannings on 
constrt~ction of rural population quarters, which have 
already been approved by competent State agencies. 

2. Basing tl~cmselves on the local land funds and 
plannings for rural development, which have been 
already approved by competent State agencies, the 
provinciallmunic~pal People's Committees shall 
prescribe the limit of land assigned to each household, 
each individual for construction of dwelling houses in 
rural areas, suitable to local conditions and practices. 

3. The distribution of rural residential land in the land 
use pfannings or plans must be in line with the plannings 
for public works, qon-business.!vorks, ensure 
convenience for production and daily life of people, 
environmental sanitation and follow the direction of rural 
modernization. 

4. The State shall adopt policies to create conditions 
for rural dwellers to have their residential places on the 
basis of making full use of iand in the existing population 
quarters, restricting the expansion of population quarters 
on agricultural land; prohibit the construction of dwelling 
houses along traffic axes in contraverltion of population 
zone plannings already approved by competent State 
agencies. 

Article 84.- Urban residential land 

1. Urban residential land includes land for 
construction of dwelling houses, construction of works 
in service of daily life on the same land plots in urban 
population quarters, compatible with urban construction 
plannings already approved by competent State 
agencies. 

2. Urban residential land must be arranged 
synchronously with land used for the construction of 
pubjic works, non-business works, ensuring 
environmental sanitation and modern urban landscapes. 

3. The State shall elaborate plannings on the use of 
land for construction of dwelling houses in urban centers, 
and adopt policies to create conditions for urban 
dwellors to have residential places. 

4. The provinciaVmunicipaI People's Committees 
shall assign or lease urban residential land in the 
following cases: 

a) Assigning residential land to economic 
organizations, overseas Vietnamese for the execution 



of investment projects on corlstructior~ of dwelling 
houses for sale or lease; 

b) I-easing resldent~al land with land rents collected 
annually to overseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations 
and individuals for execution of investment projects on 
construction of dwelling houses for tease; 

c) Leasing residential land wrth land rents collected 
in lump sum for the whole leasing term to overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals for 
execution of investment projects on construction of 
dwelling houses for sale or lease under the 
Government's regulations. 

5. The provinciallmunicipal People's Committees 
shall base themselves on urban construction plannings 
and land funds of their respective localities to prescribe 
the limit of residential land assigned to each household, 
individual for self-construction of dwelling houses for 
cases of lacking conditions for land assignment under 
investment projects on construction of dwelting houses. 

6. The conversion of residential land into one used 
as ground for construction of production andlor business 
establishments must ensure the compliance with the 
urban construction plannings and comply with the 
regulations on urban order, safety and environmental 
protection. 

Article 85.- Land for construction of condominiums 

l .  Condominium land includes land for construction 
of condominiums, construction of works in direct sewice 
of daily life of the condominium households according 
to construction p!anninys already approved by 
competent State agencies. 

2. The planning of land for construction of 
condominiums must ensure the compatibility with the 
plannings on public works, environmental protection. 

3. The Government shall specify the condominium 
land use regime. 

Article 86.- Land used for replenishment and 
development of urban centers and rural population 
quarters 

1. Land used for urban replenishment and 
development includes land for replen~shment of existing 
urban areas; land planned for urban expansion or 
development of new urban centers. 

Land used for replenishment arid development of 
rural population quarters includes land for replerlishmerit 
within the existing poputatiorl quiirters, land 111 the 

agricultural land funds used for public-U tility purposes. 

2. 'The use of land for replenishment and 
development of urban centers, rural population quarters 
must ensure the compatibility with the detailed land use 
plannings, detailed land use plans, urban construction 
plannings, rural population quarter construction 
pla~inings, which have already been approved, and wit11 
the construction standards and norms promulgated by 
competent State agencies. 

3. The provincral/rnunicipal People's Committees 
shall organize the elaboration of plans on land use and 
assignment to economlc organizations, overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations andlor individuals for 
execution of projects according to law provisions on 
tnvestment for replenishment or construction of new 
urban centers, new rural population quarters. Land for 
these projects must be distributed synchronously In the 
land use plannings andlor plans of the whole regions, 
including land for construction of infrastructures, 
dwelling houses, land for construction of public works, 
non-business works, land used as ground for 
construction ot production andlor business 
establishments. Land for projects on replenishment and/ 
or construction of urban centers, new rural population 
quarters includes land for expansion and construction 
of roads and land along roads in compatibility with the 
requirements to ensure modern urban landscapes. 

4. For population communities, which Construct and1 
or replenish works in service of their common interests 
with sources of capital contributed by people or 
supported by the State, the voluntary cor~trrbution of land 
use rights, compensations or support shall be agreed 
upon between the population communities and the users 
of such land. 

Article 87.- Determination of residential land areas 
where exist gardens, ponds 

1. Garden andlor pond land determined as 
residential land must lie in the same land plots where 
exist dwelling houses in population areas. 

2, For cases where land plots with gardens andlor 
ponds have been created between December 18,1980 
arid Ihr! date this L.aw takes implementation effect and 
the current users possess one of the land use right 
papers prescribed in Clauses 1, 2 and 5, Article 50 of 
this Low, such garden andlor pond land areas shall be 
determined as rtjsidential land. 

3 ,  For case!; where land plols with ytlrclsns a~lrllor. 



ponds Rave beon created betwee1 I Ilecernber 1 D, 1900 
and the date this Law takes irnpleniontation c!lfect and 
the current users possess one of tht? tand use right 
papers prescribed in Clauses 1, 2 and 5, Article 50 ot 
this Law and that paper clcarly sfntcs thc rcsidontia! 
land areas, the land areas with gardens andlur ponds 
are determined according to such paper. 

4. In cases where the land plots with gardens and1 
or ponds have been created between December 18, 
1980 and the date this Law takes irnplernentation effect 
and the current users posess one of tho land use right 
papers prescribed in Clauses l, 2 and 5, Article 50 of 
this Law and that paper does not clearly state the 
residential land areas, the land areas with gardens and1 
or ponds shall be determined as follows: 

a) The provincial/municipa\ People's Committees 
shall base themselves on the local conditions and 
practices to prescribe the residential land limits to be 
recognized according to the numbers of people in the 
households; 

b) In cases where land plots cover ateas larger thali 
the recognized residential land limits In the localities, 
the residential land areas shall be determined as equal 
to the recognized residential land limits in the localities; 

c) In cases where land plots cover areas smaller 
than the recognized residential land limits in the 
localities, the residential land areas shall be determined 
as the whole areas of such land plots. 

5. For cases wher~ the land use right papers 
prescribed in Clauses 1,2 and 5, Article 50 of this Law 
are not availabie, the residential land areas where exist 
gardens and/or ponds shall be determined according 
to the lirntt of land assigned to each household, 
individual, as prescribed in Clause 2 of Article 83 and 
Clause 5 of Article 84 of this Law. 

Article 88.- Land for construction of working off ices, 
non-business works 

1 .  Land for construction of working offices, 
constru~tion of non-business works shall include: 

a) Land for the construction of working offices of 
State agencies, political organizations, socio-polit~cal 
organizations, public non-business organizations; 

- -  ---- -b) Land for the constructiorl of working offices of 
other organizations, which shalt be decided by the 
Government, except fur the cases prescribed at Poirit 
a of tl- is Clause; 

c) Land for the cotlstructiorl of non-buusirless works 

i r l  thc! oconntnic, crrltural, social, sc~cnt i f ic  and 
tschnoloy ical ur drpluinatic sectors or domains of State 
agencies, political organizations, socio-political 
organizations, public non-bus~~~ess organizations. 

2. 'l he use of land prescribed In Clause I of this 
Article must be compatible wrth land use plannings and 
plans, urban construct~on planning$ andlor rural 
population quarter construction plannings, which have 
been already approved by competent State agencies. 

3. Heads of the agencies or organizations, which 
are assigned land, have the responsibility to keep whole 
the assigned land areas and use the land for the right 
purposes. 

It is strictly forbidden to use land assigned for 
construction of working offices, construction of non- 
business works for other purposes. 

Article 88.- Land used for defense andlor security 
purposes 

1. Land used for defense andlor security purposes 
shall include: 

a) Land for army units to station; 

b) Land far construction of military bases; 

c) Land for construction of national defense works, 
battlefields andlor special defense or security works; 

cl) tand for construction of military railways stations 
andtor potts; 

e) Land for construction of indtrstrjal, scientific and 
technological works in direct service of defense andlor 
security; 

f)  Land for construction of warehouses of the 
people's armed forces; 

g) Land for construction of shooting grounds, drill- 
grounds, weapon- testrng gr'our-rds, weaponry- 
destroying grounds; 

h) Land for construction of schools, hospitals or 
sanitariurns of the people's armed forces; 

i) Land for constructron of official-duty buildings of 
the people's armed farces; 

j) Land for construction of detention camps, 
education camps, reformatorres, which are managed 
by the Ministry of Defelisc or the Ministry of Public 
Security; 

l() Lard for construct~on of othct defet~se or security 
works, which shall be prescribed by the Guvorr~~nent. 

2.  'Tlie provinc~allmunicipal F'eople':; Committees 



shalt exercise the State management over the land ~~s#!d 
for defense or security purposes in their respective 
localities. 

'The Ministry of Defense and the Ministry of Public 
Seci~rity shall coordinate with the provinciallmunicipal 
People's Committees in elaborating plannings and plans 
on the use of land for defense or security purposes, 
ensurjng their compatibility with the requirements of 
socio-econornic development as well as defense and 
security consolidation. 

3. For areas where land is planned for defense and1 
or security purposes, but has not been used yet, the 
current users may continue using such land until the 
competent State agencies issue decisions to recover 
the land, but must not change the natural terrain. 

Article 90.- Land for industrial zones 

1. The industrial-zone land shalt include land for 
construction of industrial clusters, industrial parks, 
export-processing zones and other concentrated 
production andlor business zones under the same land 
use regime. 

2. The use of land for construction of industrial zones 
must conform to the detailed land use plannings, 
detailed land use plans, detailed industrial-zone 
construction plannings, which have been already 
approved by competent State agencies. The elaboration 
of detailed industrial-zone construction plannings must 
ensure their synchronism with plannings on dwelling 
houses and public works in service of daily life of 
laborers working rn the industrial zones. 

3. The State shall assign land with the collection of 
land use levies or lease land with land rents collected 
annually to economic organizations, overseas 
Vietnamese; lease land with land rents collected in lump 
sum for the whole leasing terms or collected annually 
to overseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations and 
individuals for investment in the construction of, ancl 
dealing in, industrral-zone infrastructures. 

For land areas used for construction of 
infrastructures for common use in industrial zones, the 
investors stiall not have to pay land use levies or land 
rents. 

4. Economic organizations, households andlor 
individuals investing in production andlor business in 
industrial zones may select forms of land assignment 
with the collection of land use lev~es or land tease from 
the State; be transferred, rent or re-rent, land affixed 
w~th ~nfrastr~ictures of other economic orgnnrzat~ons (11' 

oversoas Vtetnamesc that Invest in the construct~on of, 
and dealing In, industrial-zone infrastructures; re-rent 
land affixed with infrastructures of foreign organizations 
or ~ndtviduals that Invest in the construction of, and 
dealing in, industrial-zone ~nfrastructures. 

Overseas Vietnamese investing In production and1 
or business rn industrial zones may select form of land 
assignment with the collection of land use levies, rent 
land from the State with lump-sum payment of land rents 
for the whale leasing terms or annual payment of land 
rents; rent land, or re-rent land affixed with 
infrastructures of economic organizations, other 
overseas Vietnamese investing in the construction of, 
and dealing in, the industrial-zone infrastructures; re- 
rent land affixed with infrastructures of foreign 
organizations andlor individuals that invest in the 
construction of, and dealing in, the industrial-zone 
infrastructures. 

Foreign organizations and individuals investing in 
production andlor buslness in industrial zones may 
select form of land lease from the State with land rents 
paid in lump sum for the whole leasing terms or paid 
annually; rent or re-rent land affixed with infrastructures 
of economic organizations or overseas Vietnamese that 
invest in the construction of, and dealing in, the 
industrial-zone infrastructures; re-rent land affixed with 
infrastructures of other foreign organizations andlor 
individuals that invest in the construction of, and dealing 
in, the industrial-zone infrastructure. 

5. Users of land in industrial zones must use land 
for the set right purposes, shall be granted land use 
right ceslificates and have the rights and obligations as 
prescribed by this Law. 

In case of transfer of the right to use land in industrial 
zones, the transferees must continue using the land for 
the set right purposes. 

6. Persons who re-rent land in industrial zones before 
th~s Law takes implementation effect and have already 
paid the land rents for the whole subleasing terms or 
paid the land rents in advance for many years while the 
paid remaining subleasing duration remains at least five 
years shall, for economic organizations, have the rights 
prescribed in Article 11 0 of this Law, or, for households 
and individuals, have the rights prescribed in Article 113 
of t l ~ ~ s  Law. 

Article 91.- I-and used for hi-tech parks 

' I .  [..and used for hi-tech parks under the Prime 
Minister's decisions on the  establishments thereof shall 



include assorted land undor differerrt use rcgitrlcs in 
service of hi-toch product manufacture andlor trading; 
hi-tech research development and application; hi-tech 
human resource training. 

2. H i - lwh  park manayer~lent boards sl~al l  be 
assigned land once for the entire hi-tech parks by 
provinciallmunicipal People's Comm~ttees, may re- 
assign land or lease land with land rents collected 
annually to organizations and individuals; re-assign or 
lease land with land rents collected in lump sum for the 
whole leasing terms or collected annually to overseas 
Vietnamese; lease land with land rents collected m lump 
sum for the whole leasing terms or collected annually 
to forsign organizations and individuals that use land in 
the hi-tech parks. 

Land users that are re-assigned land in hi-toch parks 
by the hi-iech park management hoards shall have the 
same rights and obligations as when they are assigned 
land by the State according to the provisions of this Law; 
the land users that are leased land in hi-tech parks by 
the hi-tech park management boards shall have the 
same rights and obligations as when they are leased 
land by the Stale according to the provisions of this Law. 

3. Detailed land use plannings and detailed land use 
plans shall be elaborated commonly for the whole hi- 
tech parks. 

4. The State encourages organizations, overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals to 
invest in the construction of, and dealing in, 
infrastructures in hi-fech parks and encourages 
organizations, individuals, overseas Vietnamese, 
foreign organizations and individuals to use land for the 
purposes of scientific and technotogical development. 

5. Persons who use land in hi-tech parks must use 
the land for the set right purposes, shall be granted land 
use right certificates and have the rights and obligations 
as prescribed by this Law. 

In case of transfer of the rights to use land in hi-tech 
parks, the transferees must continue to use the land for 
the set right purposes. 

6. The Government shall specify tho management 
and use of land in hi-tech parks. 

Article 92,--tancl used for economic zorlus 

l .  Land used for economic zones includes land for 
construction of open econo~nic zones, borderdyate 
economic zones and other economic zones set up under 
the Prime Minister's decisions. Land used for econonlic 

zones includes assorted land wdh different use regimes 
in exclusive zones, aiming to provide special ircentivcs 
for ~nvestrr~ent and export activ~ties. 

2. The provinciallmunicipal People's Committees 
sllatl assiyrl land to the ecoriomic zone management 
boards with regard to the land areas recovered under 
the economic zone development plannings already 
approved by competent State agencies. 

The economic zone management boards may re- 
assign land or lease land with land rents collected 
annually to organizations, households and individuals; 
re-assign land or lease land with land rents collected in 
lump sum for the whole leasing term or collected 
annually to overseas Vietnamese; lease land with land 
rents collected in lump sum for the whole leasing term 
or collected annually to foreign organizations and 
individuals that use land in the eco!?orrric zones. 

Land users re-assigned land in economic zones by 
economic zone management boards shall have the 
same rights and obligations as when they are assigned 
land according to the provisions of this Law; land users 
leased land in economic zones by economic zone 
management boards shall have the same rights and 
obligations as when they are leased land by the State 
according to the provisions of this Law. 

3. Detailed land use plannings and detailed land use 
plans shall be elaborated commonly for the whole 
economic zones, 

4. The State encourages investment in the 
construction of, and dealing in, infrastructures in 
economic zones and encourages the use of land for 
economic development purposes. 

5. The land use regime, the rights and obligations of 
users of land in economic zones shall be applicable to 
each category of land under the provisions of this Law. 

6. The Government shall specify the management 
and use of land in economic zones, 

Article 93.- Land used as ground for constructior~ 
of production and/or business establishments 

1. Land used as ground for construction of production 
andlor business ostablishments includes land for 
cunstruction of industrial, cottage-industrial or handicraft 
production establishments; construction of trade or 
service business establishments and other works in 
service of production andlor business. 

2. The use of land as grountl for construction of 
production andlor business estat)lishments must be in 



line w~th the detailed land m e  plannings, detailed larld 
use plans, urban cflnstrr~ctiori plannings andlor rural 
population quarter construction planriings, whidi have 
been already approved, and conlply with the regulations 
on cnvironm~nt protection. 

3. Economic organizations, households a r ~ d  
individuals, that use land as ground for construction of 
produclion andlor bus~ness establishments, may select 
form of receiving land assigned with the collection of 
land use levies or leasing land of the State; receiving 
the land use right transfer from, renting land or re-renting 
land of, or receiving the capital contribution with the land 
use right of, other economic organizations, households 
or individuals, overseas Vietnamese; re-renting land 
affixed with infrastructures of foreign organizations or 
individuals. 

Overseas Vietnamese who use land as ground for 
construction of production andor  business 
establishments may select form of receiving land 
assigned with land use levy coltwt'ion, renting land 01 
the State with land rents paid in lump sum for the whole 
leasing term or paid annually; renting land, re-renting 
'and of economic organizations, households, individuals 
or other overseas Vietnamese; re-renilng land affixed 
with infrastructures of foreign organizations or 
individuals. Overseas Vietnamese being subjects 
prescribed in Clause 1, Article 121 of this Law may also 
be bequeathed, presented or donated the rights to use 
land as ground for construction of production andlor 
business establishments. 

Foreign orgat?izations and individuals, that lrse land 
as grourid for construction of production andor businons 
establishments, may select form of leasing land of the 
State with land rents paid in lump sum for the whole 
leasing terms or paid annually; renting land or re-renting 
land of economic organizations, overseas Vietnamese; 
re-renting land affixed with infrastructure of other foreign 
organizations andlor individuals. 

Article 94,- Land used for mineral activities 

1. Land used for mineral activities includes land for 
mineral exploration, exploitation and processing. 

2. /,and for mineral exploration andlor exploitation 
shall be leased by the State with land rents collected 
annually to organizations, individuals, overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign orgarlizations or individuals, that 
arc allowed to execute projects on rnineral exploration 
andlor exploitation. 

I..and used as grourrd for mineral processing shalt 

be categorized a:; nor)-agricultural production andlor 
business land suhjact to the land use regime prescribed 
fw land used as ground for construction of prodmtion 
andlor business establishments, as provided-for in 
Article 93 of this Law. 

3. l'hs use of land for mineral activities must comply 
with the following regulations: 

a) Having permits for mineral activities and decisions 
on land lease for mineral exploration andlor exploitation 
or decisions on land assignment or land lease for use 
as ground for mineral processing, which are issued by 
competent State agencies; 

b) Applying measures for environment protection, 
waste treatment and other measures so as not to cause 
damage to land users in the areas and nearby regions; 

c) Using land in accordance with the tempo of 
mineral exploration andbr exploitation; upon the 
completion of mineral exploration or exploitation, the 
land users have the responsibility to return the land 
strictly in the state prescribed in the land lease contracts; 

d) in cases where mineral exploration or exploitation 
does not requlrs the use of surface land or does not 
affect the use of land surface, land must not be leased. 

Artjcle 95.- Land for production ~Fbullding materials, 
pottery articles 

1. Land for production of building materials or ponsry 
articles includes land used for exploitation of raw 
materials for, and land used as ground for, processing 
or production of building materials or pottery articles. 

2. Lahd for raw material exploitation shall be leased 
by the State with land rents collected annually to 
organizations, households and individuals, that are 
allowed to exploit raw materials for production of building 
materials or pottery articles; to overseas Vietnamese 
and foreign organizations or individuals, that are allowed 
to implement investment projects on exploitation of raw 
materials for production of building rnateriafs or pottery 
articles. 

Land used as ground for production of building 
materials or pottery articles is categorized as non- 
agricultural production andtor business land subject to 
the land use regime prescribed for land used as ground 
fo r  construction of production andlor business 
establishmerits, as provided for in Article 93 of this Law. 

3. The use of land for product~on of building materials 
or pottery articles must comply wlth the following 
regulations: 



a) tiaving decisior~s to least) land for use for the 
purpose of raw material exploitation or decisions to 
assign land or lease land for processing or production 
of building materials or pottery articles, which are issued 
by competent State agencies; 

b) Applying necessary measures so as not to cause 
damage to production and daily life and not to adversely 
affect environment; 

c) Upon the completion of raw material exploitation, 
the land users have the responsibility to return the land 
strictly in the state prescribed in the land lease contracts. 

Article 96.- Land used for public purposes 

1. The use of land for public purposes must be in 
line with the detailed land use plannings, detailed land 
use plans, urban construction planninqs a n d l ~ r  rural 
population quartet construction plannings, which hsve 
been already approved by competent State agencies. 

2. The State encourages the use of land for the 
purposes of developing culture, healthcare, education 
and training, physical training and sports. 

3. Land used as ground for construction of public 
works for business purposes shall be subject to the land 
use regime applicable to land used as ground for 
construction of production andlor business 
establishments as provided for in Article 93 of this Law. 

Article 97.- land used for construction of public 
works with safety protection corridors 

1. Land for construction of publlc works with safety 
protection corridors includes land for construction of 
traffic, irrigation, dyke systems, water supply systems, 
water drainage systems, waste treatment systems, 
electricity transmission, petrol, oil or gas pipe lines, 
communications systems and land in the corridors for 
safety protection of these works. 

2. The use of land for construction of public works 
with safety protection corridors must ensure the 
combination with the exploitation of the aerial spaces 
and underground areas, effecting the combined 
arrangement of assorted works in the same land plots 
for economical use of land and must comply with 
specialized law provisions related to the safety 
protection of works. 

3. The law-recognized current users of land which 
lies with~n the works safety protection corridors may 
cont~nue using such land for tt~c! set right purposes and 
rnust not impede the work's safety protection. 

Tn o~isus whcru the land use affect ttlo safety 
protectior~ of works, tile works owners and land users 
must apply remedial measures; if remedies cannot be 
ach~eved, the State shall recover the land and pay 
cornpensdiions according to law provisions. 

4. Agencies or organizations directly managing 
works with safety protection corridors have the 
responsibility to publ~cize the boundaries of works safety 
protection corridors, take the prime responsib~lity for the 
safety protection of the works; in cases where works 
safety protwtion corridors are illegally encroached upon, 
occupied andlor used, they must promptly report such 
to, and request the People's Committees of the 
communes, wards or townships where the safety 
protection corridors are illegally encroached upon, 
occupied andlor used to handle the cases. . . 

5. The People's Comrnittoes at all levels in localities 
where ex~st works with safety protection corridors have 
the responsibility to coordinate with agencies or 
organizations, which directly manage the works, in 
propagating and disseminating the legislation on works 
safety protection; publicizing boundaries for use of land 
in the works safety protection corridors; and in handling 
in time cases of iilegally encroaching upon, occupying 
andlor using works safety protection corridors. 

Article 98,- Land with historical- cultural relics, 
famous landscapes 

1. Land with classified historical-cultural relics and1 
or famous landscapes or being protected under 
decisions of provinciaVmunicipal People's Committees 
must be strictly managed. 

2. In case of extreme necessity to use land with 
historical-cultural relics andlor famous landscapes for 
other purposes, the permission of competent State 
agencies is required. 

Article 99.- Land used by religious establishments 

1 .  Land used by religious establishments jnclucles 
land, which belongs to pagodas, churches, shrines, 
chancels, monasteries, religious training schools, offices 
of religious organizations, or other religious 
establishments which are permitted by the State far 
operation. 

2. The provinciallmunicipaI People's Comrnittees 
!;hall base themselves on the Spate's religiuus pulicies 
arid thvir- local land funds to decide on larlrl areas 
assigrled to religious establishments. 



Article 100.- Land with works being cornrnl~nal 
houses, temples, shrines, small pagodas, worship halls, 
ancestral worsllip houses 

1. The irse of land where exist works being 
communal houses, temples, shrines, small pagodas, 
worship halls, ancestral worship houses must be for the 
right purposes, con~ply with the detailed land use 
plannings, detailed land use plans, urban constructiori 
plannings andtor rural population quarter construction 
plannings, which have been already approved by 
competent State agencies. 

2. The construction or expansion of communal works 
must be permitted by competent State agencies. 

Article 101.- Land for cemeteries, graveyards 

1. Land for cemeteries or graveyards must be 
planned into concentrated areas, far from population 
quarters, convenient for burials and visits, hygienic and 
economical. 

2. The provinciaWmunicipai People's Committees 
shall prescribe the land limlts and management regimes 
for the construction of tombs, monuments, steles in 
cemeteries, graveyards. 

Article 102,- River, brook, canal, ditch, stream and 
special-use water surface land 

1. On the basis of the determined primary use 
purposes, the river, brook, canal, ditch, stream and 
special-use water surface land shall be managed and 
used in according with the following regulations: 

a) The State shall assign such lac4 to organirntions 
for management in combination with use, exploitation 
of special-use water surface land for non-agricultural 
purposes or non-agricultural production rn combination 
with culture and exploitation of aquatic products; 

b) The State shall lease river, brook, canal or stream 
land with land rents collected annually to economic 
organizations, households and individuals for 
aquaculture; 

c) The State shall lease river, brook, canal, ditch and/ 
or stream land with land rents collected annually to 
overseas Vietr~arnes~ andlor fore~gn organizations and 
individuals for executron of investmerit projects or1 

aquaculture. 

2. The exploitation and use of river, brook, canal, 
ditch, stream and special-use water surface land must 
not affect the set prirnctty use purposes; must comply 
with technrcal rogulalions of the relevti! lt I~ranches or 

sectors as well as regulations on protection of scenic 
places and environment; must not impede the natural 
flows; must not obstruct waterway navigation. 

Section 4. UNUSED LAND 

Article 103.- Management of unused land 

1 .  The communelward/township People's 
Committees have the responsibility to manage and 
protect unused land in the localities and register such 
land into the cadastral dossiers. 

2. The provinciaflmunicipal People's Committees 
shall manage unused land on islands not yet inhabited 
by people. 

Arflcle 104.- Putting unused land into use 

1. Basing themselves on the approved land use 
plannings and plans, the People's Committees of all 
levels shall work out plans on investment, land 
reclamation of virgin land, re-cultivation or1 unused land, 
soil improvement in order to put unused land into use. 

2. The State encourages organizations, households 
and individuals to take and invest in unused land in order 
to put such land into use. 

3. For land areas planned for agricultural use 
purposes, they shall be assigned with priority to 
households and individuals directly engaged in 
agricultural production, forestry, aquaculture, salt making 
in the localities, that have not yet been assigned land 
or lack producticn land. 

Chapter IV 

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF LAND USERS 

Section I .  GENERAL PROVISIONS ON RIGHTS 
AND OELIGATlONS OF LAND USERS 

Article 105.- Common rights of land users 

The land users shall have the following common 
rights: 

1, To he granted land i ~ s e  right certificates; 

2. To enjoy yields of labor on, and res~rlts of 
investment in, land; 

3, To benefit from the State's projects on agricultural 
larld protection and improvement; 

4. lh be guided and assisted by the State in 



bpruviny and enrrching agrcuitural {and; 

5 'To be protected by the State when other people 
infringe upon their lawfrll land use rights; 

6. To complain about, denounce, and Initiate lawsuits 
against, acts of violating their lawful land use rights and 
other acts of violating the land legislation. 

Article 106.-The rights to exchange, transfer, lease, 
sublease, inherit, present or donate the land use rights; 
the rights to mortgage, provide guarantee or contribute 
capital with, the land use rights; the rights to be 
compensated upon land recovery by Iho State 

I. The {and users are entifled to exercise their rights 
to exchange, transfer, leass, sublease, inherit, present 
or donate the land use rights; to mortgage, provide 
guarantee or contribute capital \!~itk, the land use rights 
as provided 101 i r i  Clause 2, Ariicle 11 U; Clauses 2 and 
3 of Article 112; Clauses 2,3,4,5, 6, 7 and 8 of Article 
'11 3; C\ause 2 of Article 1 15; Point b of Clause 1 ,  Points 
b, c, d, e and f of Clause 3, Article 11 9; Point b, Clause 
1, Points b and c, Clause 2, Article 120 of this Law when 
the following conditions are met: 

a) They have land use right certificates; 

b) The land is free from disputes; 

c) Their land use rights are not inventoried to ensure 
the execution of judgements; 

d). Their land use duration has not yet expired. 

2. Land users sha(l be compensated when the State 
recovers their land as provided for in Section 4, Chapter' 
II of this Law. 

Article 107,- Common obligations of land users 

The land users shall have the following common 
obligations: 

1. To use the land for the right purposes, strictly within 
the boundaries of their land plots, in strict accordance 
with the regulations on the use of underground depth 
and the aerial height, the protection of underground 
public works and in compliance with other law 
provisions; 

2. To register their land use rights, to fully carry out 
procedures upon the exchange, transfer, lease, 
sublease, inheritance, presentation or donation of the 
land use rights; mortgage of, provision of guarantee or 
contrihutron of c;jptal wlith, the bnd use rights a m ~ d i n g  
to the provisions ot law; 

3. Tb fulfill the financial obl~yat~ons as pruscrlbed by 
law; 

4 . 7 b  applj, measures to proteci land; 

5. To comply with the regulations on environment 
protection, not to cause iiarrns to the legitimate interests 
of relevatit land users; 

6. To comply with law provisions on the finding of 
underground objects; 

7. 'To return land when the State issues land recovery 
decisions or upon the expiry nf the \and use duration. 

Article 108.- The riglit to select forms of land 
assignment, land lease 

2 .  Economic organizations, households and 
individuals, that use land as ground for construction of 
production andlor business establishments or use land 
for construction of public works for business purposes; 
economic organizations which use land for purposf:~ of 
investment in the construction of infrastructures for 
transfer or lease, use land for agricultural production, 
forestry, aquaculture, salt making rnay select form of 
land assignment with the collection of land use levies 
or land lease. 

2. Overseas Vietnamese who execute investment 
projects in Vietnam may select form of land assignment 
with the collection of land use levies or land lease with 
land rents paid annually or land lease with land rents 
paid in lump sum for the whale teasing terms. 

3. Foreign organizations and individuals, that 
execute Investment projects in Vietnam, and foreign 
organizations with diplomatic functions may select form 
of land leass with land rents paid annually or land lease 
with land rents paid in lump sum for the whale leasing 
terms. 

4. Economic organizations, households, ind~viduals 
or overseas Vietnamese, that have leased land from 
the State for Use as ground for construction of production 
andlor business establishments, construction of public 
works for bus~ness purposes, construction of 
infrastructures for transfer or lease, may shift to form of 
\and assignment wllh the collection of land use levies if 
they have such dernarid and rnust fulfill the financ~ai 
obligatbns as provided for by law. 

Section 2. RIGiiTS AND OBLIGATlONS OF LAND- 
USING ORGANlZATk3NS 

Article 109.-  tqights and obligations of the 
organizations assigned land by the State without the 
collectioti of land uss levies 

l. 0rga.nizatiuns which arc! ii3sigt led land by the Stnte 



without the collection of larld use lcvics shall have the 
riyhts and ohtigations prescribed in Articles 105 and 107 
01 this Law. 

2. Orgarlizations whictl are assigned land by tllc 
State without the collection of land use levies are not 
erltitled to exchange, transfer, present, dorlate or tease 
their land use rights; mortgage, provide gtrarantee or 
corltribute ~api ta l  with, the land use rights. 

3. Economic organizations which are assigned land 
by the State without the collection of land use levies for 
construction of works not with the State budget capital 
sources are not entitled to sell the assets under their 
ownership, which are affixed to land; to mortgage, 
provide guarantee or contribute capital with, their own 
assets affixed to land. The asset 'purchasers shall 
continue to be assigned land by the State without the 
collection of land use levies for the set purposes. 

Article 110.- Rights and obligations of economic 
organizations assigned land by the State with the 
collection of land use levies 

1. Economic organizations which are assigned tand 
.by the State with the collection of tand use levies shall 
have the rights and obligations prescribed in Articles 
105 and 107 of this Law. 

2. Economic organizations which are assigned land 
by the State with the collection of land use levies paid 
not from the State budget sources shall have the 
following rights and obligations: 

a) To transfer the land use rights and architectural 
works or infrastructures, wh1cf-r have bcen already 
constructed on the land; 

b) To lease the land use rights and architwtural 
works or infrastructures, which have been already built 
on the land; 

c) To present as gift or donate the land use rights to 
the State, to present as gift or donate the Iand use riyhts 
to population communities for construction of works in 
service of the communities' common ~ntcrests, to 
present as gift or donate gratitude houses affixed to land 
according to law provisions; 

d) To mortgage, provide guarantee with, the land use 
riyhts arrd assets urtder their ownersh~p, which are aflrxcd 
to land, at credit institutions licensed to operatc! in Vietnam 
in order to borrow cap~tal according to law prov~sion:;; 

G )  To contribute capital w~ttt the land use rlyhtn and 
assets under thew ownership, which are affixr:d to t:lnd, 
fut production artdlclr busitrr;ss cur)[luratirln wrtlt 

organizations, irldividuals, overseas Vietnamese, fowiyn 
organization:; andlor individuals accordirlg to law 
~~uovisions. 

3. Eco~romic organizations which are assigned land 
by the State with the collection of land use levies paid 
from the State budget sources shall have the rights arld 
obligations prescribed in Cfauses 2 and 3, Article '1 09 of 
this Law. 

Article 111.- Rights and obligations of economic 
organizations using leased land 

1. Economic organizations which are teased iand 
by the State shall have the following rights and 
obligations: 

a) The rights and obligations prescribed in Articles 
105 and 1 07 of this Law; 

b) To mortgage, provide guarantee with, assets 
under their ownership, which are affixed to the leased 
land, at credit institutions licensed to operate in Vietnam 
in order to borrow capital for production andlbusiness 
as provided for by law; 

c) TO sell assets, to contribute capital with assets 
under their ownership, which are atfixed to the leased 
land; the asset purchasers shafl continue to be leased 
land by the State far the sot purposes; 

d) To sublease land where infrastructures are 
completely built in case of being permitted to invest in 
the construction and deal in infrastructures in industrial 
parks, hi-tech parks or economic zones; 

e) Economic organizations, which have been leased 
land by the State before this Law take!: implernentatiar I 
effect and already paid the land rents for the whole 
leasing terms or have already paid in advance land rents 
for many years while the paid land leasing duration 
remains for at least five years, shall have the rights and 
obligations prescribed in Article 170 of this Law in the 
paid land leasing duration; in cases where they have 
the demand to shift to the form of land assignment with 
the collection of land use levies, they must pay the land 
use levies minus the paid land rents, and have the rights 
and obligations prescribed in Artjcle 110 of tl~is taw. 

2. Economic organizations which re-rent land in 
irldustrial patks shall have the rights and obligations 
prescribed in Clause 1 of this Article. 

3. Econornic organizations which use leased land 
of organizations, households or ~ndividuals, which do 
not fall uricfer the case proscribed in Clause 2 of this 
Arlic te shatl h~vivo the rightr; and ohtigations under the 



provisiu~is of civrl legislation. 

Article 112.- Rights and obligations of economic 
organizations which arc transferred the land use rights, 
permitted to change land use ptrrpose!; 

1. Economic organizations which are transferred the 
land use rights, permitted to change land use purposes 
shall have the rights and obligations prescribed in 
Articles 1 05 and 1 07 of this Law. 

2. Economic organizations, which are transferred the 
land use rights and the money paid for such transfer 
does not come from the State budget sources, shall have 
the rights and obligations prescribed in Clause 2, Article 
110 of this Law. 

In cases where they are transferred the land use 
right a!~d the mony  paid for such transfer originates 
from the State budget, they shall have the rights and 
obligations prescribed in Clauses 2 and 3, Article 109 
of this Law. 

3. The rights and obligations of the economic 
organizations which use land and are permitted by 
competent State agencies to change the land use 
purposes from land without the collection of land use 
levies to land with the collection of land use levies are 
prescribed as follows: 

a) Where the land use levies already paid for the 
change of land use purposes do not come from the State 
budget sources while the land-using economic 
organizations select form of land assignment with the 
coBection of land use levies, they shall have the rights 
and obligations prescribed in Ciause 2, Article 110 of 
this Law; 

b) Where the land use levies already paid for the 
change of land use purposes do not come from the State 
budget sources while the land-using economic 
organizations select form of land lease, they shall have 
the rights and obligations prescribed at Points b, c and 
d, Clause l , Article 11 1 of this Law; 

c) Where the land use levies already paid for the 
change of land use purposes originate from the State 
budget, they shall have the rights and obligations 
prescribed in Clauses 2 and 3, Article 109 of this Law. 

Section 3. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF LAND- 
USING HOUSEHULLIS, INDtVIDUALS, 

POPULATION COMMUNITIES 

Article 113.- Rights and obligations of households 
and individuals, that use land other than leased land 

Iiousehold arid individuals that use land other than 
leased land shall have the following r~ghts and 
obligations: 

1. The rights and obligations prescribed in Articles 
105 arid 107 of this Law; 

2. To exchange the rights to use agricultural land in 
the same communes, wards or townships with other 
households and individuals; 

3. To transfer the land use rights, except for cases 
of conditional transfer under the regulations of the 
Government; 

4. To lease the land use rights to organizations, 
households, individuals or overseas Vietnamese 
investing in Vietnam; 

5. Individuals may bequeath their Iand use rights 
under testaments or under law. 

If a member of a household, which is assigned land 
by the State, dies, the land use rights of such member 
may be bequeathed under hidher testament or under 
law. 

In cases where heirs are overseas V~etnamese who 
fall into the subjects prescribed in Clause 1, Article 121 
of this Law, they are entitled to inherit the land use rights; 
if they do not fall into the subjects defined in Clause 1, 
Article 121 of this Law, they shall be entitled to enjoy 
the value of such inheritance; 

6. To present as gin or donate the land use rights as 
provided for at Paint 6, Clause 2, Article 11 0 of this law; 
to present as gift or donate the land use rights to 
househoids, individuals or overseas Vietnamese who 
fall into the subjects defined in Clause 1, Article 121 of 
this Law; 

7. To mortgage, provide guarantee with, the land 
use rights at credit institutions licensed to operate in 
Vietnam, at economic organizations or individuals to 
borrow capital for production andlor business; 

8. To contribute capital with the land use rights to 
organizations, households, individuals andlor overseas 
Vietnamese for production andlor business cooperation. 

Article 114.- R~yhts and obligations of households 
and individuals, that use leased land 

1. Households and individuals, that are leased land 
by the State, shall have the following rights atid 
obligations: 

a) The rights and obliyatiorrs prescribed i r ~  Articles 
105 and 107 of this Law; 



b j  To sell, boquoath, present or donate assets under 
thcjr owncrsh~p, which are affixed to leased land, the 
persons who purchase!, inherit, are presented with, or 
donated the assets shall continue be leased the land 
by the State for the set purposes; 

c) To mortgage, provide guarantee with, the assets 
under their ownership, which are affixed to the leased 
land, at credit organizations licensed to operate in 
Vietnam, at economic organizations or. individuals in 
order to borrow capital for production and business; 

d) To contribute capital with the assets under their 
ownership, which are affixed to the leased land, during 
the leasing terms to organizations, households, 
individuals or overseas Vietnamese for production and/ 
or business cooperation. 

2. Households and individuals, that have been 
leased land by the State before this Law takes 
implementation effect and already paid the land rents 
for the whole leasing terms or paid the land rents in 
advance for many years, shall have the rlghts and 
obligations prescribed in Clauses l ,  3,4, 5,6,7 and 8, 
Article 1 13 of this Law in the paid leasing duration; in 
cases where they have the demand to shift to the form 
of land assignment with the collection of land use levies, 
they must pay the land use levies minus the paid land 
rents and shall have the rights and obligations 
prescribed in Article 11 3 of this Law. 

3. Househo!ds and individuals, that re-rent land in 
industrial parks, shall have the rights and obligations 
prescribed in Clause I of this Adicle. 

4. I4r_l~lseholds and indivrduals, that use leased land 
of organizations, households or individuals not falling 
~nto the cases prescribed in Clause 3 of this Article, shall 
have the rights and obligations as provided for by civil 
legislation. 

Article 115.- Rights and obligations of households 
and individuals that change the land use purpose from 
land without the collection of land use levies to land 
with the collection of land use levies or to land lease 

1. Households and individuals that change the land 
use purpose from land without the cotlection of land 
use levies to land witii the collection of land use lcviss 
or land lease shall have the rights and obligations 
prescribed in Alticles 105 and 107 01 this Law. 

2. 'The rights and  obligations af land-c~s~ny 
l?ouseholds and itrtliv~duals, that arc permitted by 
~ o r n p c t e ~ l t  Stale ngorlcle:; to charlye t l~c  land ust: 

purpose from lartd without the collection of land use 
levies to land with the collection of land use levies or 
land lease, are prescribed as follows: 

a) In case of selecting the forni of land assignment 
with the collection oi land use levies, they shall have 
the rights and obligations prescribed in Clauses 2,3,4, 
5, 6, 7 and 8, Article 113 of this t aw;  

b) In case of selecting the form of land lease, they 
shall have the rights and obligations prescribed at Points 
b, c and d, Clause 1 , Article 1 14 of this Law. 

Article 116,- Settlement of cases where the State 
has borrowed land of households or individuals 

1. Households or individuals, that have previously 
let State agencies borrow land and now have land use 
demand, shall file their dossiers to the People's 
Committees of provinces or centrally-run cities where 
exists the borrowed land. Such a dassier shall include: 

a) One of the papers on the land use rights as 
prescribed in Clauses l ,  2 and 5, Article 50 of this Law; 

b) The land-borrowing paper signed by the involved 
parties at the tlme of borrowing land; 

c) The written application requesting the return of 
land use rights. 

2. The provincial/municipal People's Committees 
have the responsibility to consider and settle such cases. 
If the dossiers are valid, the cases shall be settled by 
the following modes: 

a) Returning the rights to use the borrowed land if 
such land has not yet been assigned to other persons 
for use; 

b) Making pecuriary compensations or assignment 
of new land, new residence places, if such land has 
been already assigned to other persons for use. 

3. The Government shall specify the settlement of 
cases where the State has borrowed land of households 
or individuals. 

Article 117.- Rights and obligations of religious 
establishments and population communities which use 
land 

I. Religious establishments and population 
corrtmunities, that use land, shall have the rights and 
obligations prescribed in Articles 105 and 107 of this 
1-aw. 

2 .  Heligious establishmerlts and population 
communities, that use land, must not exchange, transfer, 
It?;wc!, ~lrost-!nt or donate the land use rights; r r r~~s t  not 



mortgage, provide guarantoo or cotitrihtrtn c;lpital with, 
the land use rights. 

Section 4. RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF 
OVERSEAS VIETNAMESE, FOREIGN 
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS, 

THAT USE LAND 

Article 118.., Rights and obligations of foreign 
organizations with diplomatic functions 

Foreign organizations that have dipfomatic functions 
and use land in Vietnam shall have the following rights 
and obligations: 

1. The rights and obligations prescribed in Article 
105 and 107 of this Law; 

2. To construct works on land ~lrlder the permits 
issued by competent Vietnamese State agencies; 

3. To own the works they have constructed on the 
leased land durihg the leasing terms; 

4. Apart from the rights prescribed in Clauses 1, 2 
and 3 of this Article, to enjoy the rights prescribed by 
international treaties which the Socralist Republic of 
Vietnam has signed or acceded to; to enjoy other rights 
inscribed in tand lease contracts. 

Article 119.- Rights and obligations of overseas 
Vietnamese, foreign organizations and individuals, that 
use land for execution of investment projects in Vietnam 

I .  Overseas Vietnamese who return for investment 
in Vietnam and are assigned land by the State with the 
collection of land use levies shall have the fallowing 
rights and obligations: 

a) The rights and obiigations prescribed in Articles 
105 and 107 of this Law; 

b) The rights and obligations prescribed in Clause 
2, Article 1 l 0  of this Law. 

2. Overseas Vietnamese, foreign orgamzatians and 
individuals, that invest in Vietnam and are leased land 
by the Vietnamese State with land rents collected 
annually, shall have the following rights and obligations: 

a) The rights and ohjigations p~escribed In Articles 
105 and 107 of th~s Law; 

b) To mortgage, provide guarantee, or contribute 
capital with, assets under their ownership, whlch are 
affixed to the leased land, at cred~t organizations 
licensed to operate in Vietnam; 

c) To sell assets under their ownersllip, which are 

alflxod lo the fcascd Inlid; in cases wherr! the asset 
purchasers are organizdtiot7s or indlvtd~ds, they shiil\ 
he ass~gned land or leased {and by the State with land 
rents collected annually; In cases where the asset 
purchasers arc foreign organizations or individuals, thcy 
shall be leased land by the Slate with land rents collected 
In lump sum for Ihe whole leasing terms or collected 
annually. The land assignees or lessees shall continue 
to use the land lorthe right set purposes in the remaining 
duration; 

d} To lease dwelling houses in cases where they 
are permitted to invest in the construction of dwe'lling 
houses for business purposes. 

3. Overseas Vietnamese and foreign organizations 
or individuals, that invest in Vietnam and are teased 
land by the Vietnamese State with land rents collected 
in lump sum for the whole leasing term, shall have the 
following rights and obligations: 

a) The rights and obligations plescribed in Articles 
105 and 107 of this Law; 

b) To transfer the rights to use the leased land and 
their own assets affixed thereto during the land lease 
terms; 

c) To sublease the tand use rights and their own 
assets affixed thereto during the land lease terms; 

d) To mortgage, provide guarantee with, the rights 
to use the leased land and their assets affixed thereto 
at credit organizalions licensed to operate in Vietnam 
during the land lease terms; 

e) To contribute capital with the rights to use the 
leased land and their own assets affixed thereto for 
production andtor business cooperation during the land 
lease term; 

f )  In cases where they are permitted to invest in the 
consiruction of dwelling houses for business purposes, 
they skalf have the rights to ssll or lease the dwelling 
houses according to the Government's regulations; the 
dwelling house purchasers shall he granted the land 
use right certificates according to the provisions of this 
Law. 

Article 120.- Rights and obligations of overseas 
Vietnamese and foreign organ~zations anti individuals, 
that use land in industrial parks, hi-tech parks or 
economic zones 

1 .  Overseas Vietriamese who am transferred the 
rights to use land in industrial parks, hi-tech parks or. 
economic zones shall have the following rights and 



a) 7hr! rights and obligations prescribed in Articles 
105 ar~d 107 of thrs l aw;  

b) The rights and obligations prescribed In Clause 
2, Article 11 0 of thrs taw. 

2. Overseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations and 
individuals, that rent land or re-rent land in industrial 
parks, hi-tech parks or economic zones, shall have the 
following rights and obligations: 

a) The rights and obligations prescribed in Articles 
105 and 107 of this Law; 

b) To sell, mortgage, provide guarantee or contribute 
capital with, their own assets affixed to leased land or 
subleased land, for cases where land rents are paid 
annually; 

c) To transfer the rights to use leased land or sub- 
leased land and their own assets alfixed thereto; to 
mortgage or provide guarantee with, the rights to use 
the ieased land, subkased land and their own assets 
affixed thereto at credit or$anizations licensed to operate 
in Vietnam; to contribute capitat with the right to use the 
leased land or subleased land and their own assets 
affixed thereto for cooperation or joint venture with 
organizations, Individuals, overseas Vietnamese, 
foreign organizations or individuals during the terms of 
land lease or sublease, for cases where land rents have 
been already paid in lump sum for the whole terms of 
land Ieass or sublease, 

Article 121.- Rights and obligations of overseas 
Vietnamese who are allowed to b t ~ y  dwelling houses 
associated to the rights to use residential land in Vietnam 

1. Overseas Vietnamese being the following subjects 
shall be entitled to buy dwelling houses associated to 
the rights to use residential land in Vietnam: 

a) Persons who return for long-term investment and 
have demands for dwelling houses during their 
investment in Vietnam; 

b) Persons who have made meritorious contributions 
to the country; 

c) Cultural activists and scientists, who have the 
dcrnand to retilrr~ for rogr.llar activities in Vietnam in order 
to serve the cause of national construction; 

cl) Persons who have demands to return for a stable 
life in Vietnam; 

t!) Other subjcjcts as prescribed by the Nntlonal 
As~cmbly Standing Cotnrnitteo. 

2. Overseas Vielr~anrast! who buy dwelling houses 
associated with the rights tn use land in Vietnam shall 
have the following rights and obligations: 

a) The rights arm obligations prescribed in-Articles 
105 and 107 of th~s Law; 

b) To sell dwelling houses affixed to residential land 
to organizations, households, individuals andlor 
overseas Vietnamese being the subjects defined in 
Clause 1 of this Article; 

c) To mortgage dwelling houses affixed to residential 
land at credit organizations licensed to operate in 
Vietnam; 

d) To bequeath dwelling houses assaciated with the 
rights to use residential land to households, individuals, 
overseas Vietnamese being the subjects defined in 
Clause l of this Article according to the provisions of 
civil law; in cases where the heirs are averseas 
Vietnamese other than the subjects defined in Clause 
1 of this Article or foreign individuals, they shall be 
entitled to enjoy the values of such inheritances; 

e )  To present as gift or donate dweljing houses 
associated with the rights to use residential land to the 
State, population communities, to present or donate 
gratitude houses under the provisions at Point c, Clause 
2, Article 110 of this Law; to present or donate dweking 
houses associated with t h ~  rights to use residential land 
to households, indlviduals or overseas Vietnamese 
being the subjects defined in Clause 1 of this Article. 

Chapter V 

ADMI~ISTRATIVE PROCEDURES FOR LAND 
MANAGEMENT AND USE 

Article 122.- Order and procedures for land 
assignment, land lease, granting of land use certificates 
to land assignaes, land lessees 

1. The dossiers of application for land assignment 
or land lease shall be submitted according to the 
following regulations: 

a) Organizations, overseas Vietnamese, foreign 
organizations and individuals, that apply for land 
assigr~rr~ent or land lease, shdll file two sets of dossiers 
at the land management offices of the provinces or 
centrally-run cities where exists the land. 

Households arid ~ndividuals, that apply for land 
assignmer~t or land lease, sllall file two sots of dossiers 
at the land rrianagcrl-tcnt offices of rural districts, urban 



districts, provincial capilals or towt,~:i ~ l l o r e  exisis the 
land; 

b) The dossiers of applicatiori for land assignment 
or land lease shall each comprise the application for 
land assignment or land lease; investment projects of 
organizations under the provisions of legislation on 
investment; for overseas Vietnamese, foreign 
organizations and individuals, there must be investment 
projects and copies of the investment licenses under 
the provisions of legislation on investment, with 
certification by State notary public. 

2. Land assignment and land lease with regard to 
land with ground being already cleared are stipulated 
as follows: 

a) Within no more than ten working days as from 
the date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, 
the dossier-receiv~ng agencies shall have to extract the 
cadastral maps or cadastral measurement of the land 
plots applied for assignment or lease; determine the 
amounts of land use levy or land rent; carry out 
procedures for land assignment, land lease, granting 
of land use right certificates according to regulations 
and hand decisions on land assignment or land lease 
to land assignees or land lessees; 

b) Within no more than ten working days as from 
the dates when the land assignees or land lessees fulflll 
their financial obligations according to law provisions, 
the land management offices shall sign land lease 
contracts, for case of land lease, organize the hand over 
of land on the field and hand the land use right 
certificates to the land assignees or land lessees. 

3. The land assignment and land lease with regard 
to land with ground being not yet cleared are stipulated 
as follows: 

a) Within no more than thirty working days as from 
- the date of receiving the Complete and valid dossiers, 

the dossier- receiving agencies shall have to complete 
the recommendation of locations; extract cadastral maps 
or cadastral meassurement of the land plots applied for 
assignment or lease; determine the land use levy or 
land rent amounts; carry out procodures for land 
assignment, land lease, the granting of land use right 
certificates according to regulations and hand land 
ass~gnment or land lease- decisions to land assignees 
or land lessees; 

b) Basing themselves on the land assignment or land 
lease decisions of cornpeterit State agencies, the 
People's Committees of rural districts, ilrban distr~cts, 

provir~cial capitals ur lowns shall organize tilt-: 
cornpensations ancl ground clearance; 

c) Within no Inore than ten working days as from the 
date of completing the ground clearance and the land 
assignees or land lessees have fulfilled their financial 
obligations according to law provisions, the land 
management agencies shall sign land lease contracts 
for case of land lease; organize the hand over of land 
on the fiefd and hand the land use right certificates to 
land assignees or land lessees. 

Article 123.- Order and procedures for granting of 
land use right certificates to current land users 

I. The submission of dossiers of application for land 
use right certificates is stipulated as follows: 

a) The applicants for land use right certificates shall 
file their dossiers at the land use right registries; in cases 
where rural households or individuals apply for land use 
right certificates, they shall file their dossiers at the 
People's Committees of the communes where exists 
the land for transfer to the land use rlght registries; 

b) The dossiers of application for land use right 
certificates shall each comprise the written application 
for land use right certificate, the land use right papers 
prescribed in Clauses l ,  2 and 5, Article 50 of this Law 
(if any), letters of authorization of the application for land 
use right certificate (if any). 

2. Within no more than fifty working days as from 
the date of receiving the ~omplete and valid dossiers, 
the land use nght registries shall have to transfer the 
dossiers to the land management offices of the Peopte's 
Committees competent to grant the land use right 
certificates for carrying out the procedures for granting 
the land use right certificates; in cases where the 
financial obligations must be fulfilled while such financial 
obligations are determined according to the cadastral 
data, the land use right registries shalf forward the 
cadastral data to the tax offices for determination of the 
financial obligation levels according to law provisions; 
notify the land use right certificate grantees to fulfil1 the 
financial obligations; in cases where conditions are not 
met, they shall return the dossiers and notify the reasons 
therefor to the land use right certificate applicants. 

3. Within five working days as from the date of 
fulfilling their f~nancial obligations, the {and use right 
certificate grantees shalf go to the places where they 
submitted their dossiers to receive the land use right 
certificates. 



Article 124.- Ordnr :znrl procedures for registration 
of land us(? plirposr! changes far cases where 
permissioo is not requircd 

1. Persons who ivjsh to change the land llse 
purposes shall file Ihoir land use purpose change 
declarations and land use right certificates at the land 
use right registries; for households and individuals in 
rural areas, such papers shall be filed at the People's 
Committees of the communes where exists the land for 
transfer to the land use right registries. 

2. Within no more than seven working days as from 
the date of receiving the papers prescribed in Clause 1 
of this Artide, the land use right registries shall have to 
verify the registration declarations and transfer the land 
use right certificates to the land management offices of 
the People's Committees competent to grant the land 
use right certificates for adjustment and transfer the 
adjusted land use right certificates to the places where 
the dossiers were received for return to the land use 
purpose change registrants. 

Article 125.- Order and procedures for land use 
purpose changes for cases where permission is required 

1. The submission of dossiers of application for land 
use purpose changes for cases where permission is 
required is stipulated as follows: 

a) Organizations, overseas Vietnamese and foreign 
organizations or individuals, that apply for land use 
purpose changes, shall file their dossiers at the land 
management offices of the provinces or centrallyrun 
cities where? exists the land. 

Households and individuals, that apply for land use 
purpose changes, shall file their dossiers at the land 
management offices of rui'al districts, urban districts, 
provincial capitals or provincial towns, where exists the 
land; 

b) The dossiers of application for land use purpose 
changes shall each corrlprise the written application for 
land use purpose change, the land use right certificate 
and the investment project of the organization as provided 
for by the legislation on investMlent. 

2. Within no more than twenty working days as from 
the date of receiving thp complete and valid dossiers, the 
dossier-recsivjng agencies shall have to carry out the 
administrative procedun!~ to permit the land use purpose 
changes; determine the land use Iey cullediun level for 
cases whew the land iisn levies must be paicl, notify the 
persons pernlitted to change the land use purposes to 
futfill their financial olsliyations according to law provisjons; 

in casts where the conditions are not fully met, fhcy shall 
r e t m  the dossiers and notify the reasons thcrefor to the 
land use purpose change applicants. 

3. Within five working days as from the date the 
persons permitted to change the land use purposes fulfill 
their financial obligations according to law provisions, the 
dossier-receiving agencies shall hand the adjusted land 
use right certificates to the persons who have been 
permitted to change the land use purposes. 

Article 126,- Order and procedures for exchange of 
land use righ% of hauseho\ds, individuals 

1.  The submission of dossiers of land use right 
exchanges is stipulated as follow$: 

a) The dossiers of land use right exchanges shall be 
filed at the People's Committees of communes, wards or 
townships where exists the land for transfer to the land 
use right registdes; 

b) The dossiers of land use right exchanges shall each 
comprise h e  contract on land use right exchange and 
the land use right certificate. 

The contracts for exchanges of land use right of 
households or individuals must be certified by the People's 
Committees of communes, wards or district townships 
where exists the land, or certified by the State notary 
public. 

2. Within no more than ten working days as from the 
date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, the 
land use right registries shall transfer the dossiers to the 
land management agencies of rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals 07 prouincial towns for carrying 
out the procedures for granting of land use right 
cerlificates. 

Where the exchanging parties must fulfill their financial 
obligations white such financial obligations are determined 
according to the cadastral data, the Imd use right registrtries 
shall send the cadastral data to the tax offices for 
determination of the financial obligations according to law 
provisions; the land use right registries shall notify the 
exchanging parties to fulfill their financial obligations. 

Within no more Ihan h e  working days as from the 
date for fulfilling their financial obligations, the 
exchanging parties shall receive the land use right 
certificates at the places where they have submitted 
their dossiers. 

Article 127.-Order and procedures for'land Llse right 
transfer 

1. The submission of dos:;iers nf land use right 



transft?r is stipulated as follows: 
a) The land use right transfer dossiers shall be f~led 

at the land use right reg~striss; for houseliolds and 
ind~viduals in rural areas, such dossiers shall be filed at 
the People's Committees of communes where exists 
the land for transfer to the land use right registries; 

b) The land use right transfer dossiers shall each 
comprise the land use right transfer contract and the 
land use right certificate. 

The land use right transfer contracts must be certified 
by the State notary pubiic; for land use right transfer 
contracts of households or individuals, the form of 
certification by the State notary public or authentication 
by the People's Committees of communes, wards or 
townships where exists the land may be opted for. 

2. Within no more than fifteen wo~king days as from 
the date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, 
the land use right registries shall have to verify the 
dossiers, then transfer them to the land management 
agencios of the People's Committees competent to grant 
the land use right certificates for carrying out the 
procedures to grant the land use right certificates. 

Where parties to the transfer must fulfill their financial 
obligations while such financial obligations are 
determined according to the cadastral data, the land 
use right registries shall send the cadastral data to the 
tax off ices for determination of the financial obligations 
according to law provisions; the land use right certificate 
registries shall notify the parties to the transfer to fulfill 
their financial obligations. 

Within no more than five working days as from the 
date of fulfilling their financial obligations, the parties 
engaged in the land use right transfer shall receive the 
land use right certificates at the places where they have 
submitted their dossiers. 

Article 728.- Order and procedures for tease, 
sublease of land use rights 

I. The submission of dossiers on land use right lease 
or sublease (hereinafter referred collectively to as land 
use right lease) is stipulated as follows: 

a) The land use right lease dossiers shall be filed at 
the land use right registries; in cases where households 
and individuals use land jn rural areas, such dossiers 
shall be fled at the People's Committees of cornwiunes 
where exists the land tor transfer to the land irse right 
registries; 

6) The land use right lease dossiers shall each 

cornprise the conlract url latld U:jc rrgtll lease and the 
tand use rtght cettificate. 

The land use right lease contracts must be notarized; 
for tand use right lease contracts of households or 
ind~vrduals, the form of certificat~ori by the State notary 
public or authentication by the People's Committees of 
communes, wards or townships where exists the land 
may be opted for. 

2. Within no more than five working days as from 
the date of receiving complete and valid dossiers, the 
land use right registries shall carry out the procedures 
to register the land use right lease in the cadastral 
dossiers and the land use right certificates; return the 
land use right lease contracts and the land use right 
certificates to the land lessors at the places where they 
have submitted their dossiers. 

Article 129.- Order and procedures for registration 
of inheritance, presentation or donation of land use rights 

1. The submission of dossiers for inheritance, 
presentation or donation of land use rights is stipulated 
as follows: 

a) The dossiers for inheritance, presentation or 
donation of land hse right shall be filed at the land use 
right registries; in cases where households and 
individuals use land in rural areas, the dossiers shall 
be submitted at the People's Committees of the 
communes where exists the tand for transfer to the tand 
use righi registries; 

b) The dossiers for land use right inheritance shall 
each comprise the testament or record on division of 
inheritances or the people's court's judgement or 
decision on settlement of disputes over the inheritance 
of the land use right, which has already come into force, 
and the land use right certificate; in cases where there 
is only one heir, the inheritance dossier shall comprise 
the written application and the land use right certificate. 

A dossier for land use right presentation or donation 
shall comprise the wntten commitments to presentation 
or donation or the contract on presentation or donation 
of the land use rights and the land use right certificate. 

The written commitments to presentation or donation 
or the contracts on presentation or donation of the land 
use right of housetioids, individuals or overseas 
Vietnamese must be authenticated by the People's 
Comm~ttees of communes, wards or townships where 
ex~sts the land or certllred by the State notary public. 

2. Within no morc than ten working days as from the 



date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, the 
land use right registries shall have to verify the dossic:rs, 
then transfer them to the land management agencies 
of the Peopls's Committees competent to grant land 
use right cert~ficatcs for carrying out the procedures to 
grant the land use right certificates. 

In cases where the land use right transferees must 
fulfil4 their financial obligations which arc determined 
according to the cadastral data, the land use right rqistries 
shall send the cadastral data to the tax offices for 
determination of the financial obligations according to law 
provisions; the land use right registries shall notify the 
land use right transferees to fulfilt their financial obligations. 

Within no more than five working days as from the 
date of fulfilling their f~nancial obligations, the land use 
right transferees shall receive the land use right 
certificates at the places where they have submitted 
thair dossiers. 

Article 130.- Order and procedures of wgistenng, 
deleting the registration of the mortgage of, or provision 
of guarantee with, land use rights and handling of the 
mortgaged or guaranteed land use irghts to retrieve 
debts 

1. The registration of the mortgage of, provision of 
guarantee with, the land use rights is stipulated as 
follows: 

a) The dossiers for registration of the mortgage of, 
provision of guarantee with, the land use rights shall 
each comprise the contract on mortgage of, or provision 
of guarantee with, the land use right and the land use 
right certificate, The dossiers shall be 9led at the land 
use right registries; in cases where the mortgagors or 
the guaranteed are households or individuals in rural 
areas, the dossiers shall be filed at the People's 
Committees of the communes where exists the land tor 
transfer to the land use right reg~stries. 

The contracts on mortgage of, or provlslon of 
guarantee with, the land use rights must be certified by 
the State notaty public; for land use right mortgage or 
guarantee contracts of households or individuals, the 
form of certification by the State notary public or 
authentication by the People's Committees of the 
communes, wards or townships where exists the land 
may be opted for; 

b) Within no more than five working days as from 
the date of signing credit contracts, the land use right 
mortgagors or guaranteed shall submit tho dossiers for 
registration of the mortgage or guarantee according tc~ 

the prov~sions at Pott~t a of this Clause; 

c) Within no more than five working days as from 
the date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, 
the land use right registries shall reyrster the mortgage 
ur guarantee into the cadastral dossiers, the land use 
right certificates and return the land use right certificates 
to the guarantees or mortgagees. 

2. The deletion of land use right mortgage or 
guarantee registration IS stipuiated as follows: 

a) After fulf~lling their debt repayment obligations, 
the land use right mortgagors or guaranteed shall send 
their written applications for deletion of mortgage or 
guarantee registration to the places where the mortgage 
or guarantee has been registered; 

b) Withln no more than five working days as from 
the date of receiving the writlen applications for deletion 
of mortgage or guarantee registration, the land use right 
registries shall check the performance of debt 
repayment obligations by the applicants for deletion of 
mortgage or guarantee registration and delete the 
mortgage or guarantee registration in the cadastral 
dossiers and the land use right certificates; in cases 
where it is necessary to withdraw or grant tha land use 
right certificates when handllng the mortgaged or 
guaranteed land use rights to retrieve debts, the l and 
use right registries shall send the dossiers to the land 
management agencies of the compefent People's 
Committees tor carrying out the procedures to withdraw 
or grant the land use right certificates. 

3. The handling of mortgaged or guaranteed land 
use rights to retrieve debts is stipulated as follows: 

a) When the land use right mortgagors or the 
guaranteed fail to perform or have improperly periormed 
the debt repayment obligations under the credit contracts, 
the mortgaged or guaranteed land use rights shall be 
handled according to the agreement in the mortgage or 
guarantee contracts; in cases where it cannot bs handled 
under the agreement inscribed in the contracts, the 
mortgagees or the guarantees shall be ent~tled to transfer 
the mortgaged or guaranteed land use rights to other 
persons in order to retrieve debts or request cotnpetent 
State agencies to auction the land use rights or in~tiate 
lawsuits at people's courts according to law provisions. 

b) The land use right transferees prescribed at Polnt 
a of this Clause shall be granted the land use right 
certificates, be entltled to use the land for the set 
purposes and have the rights and obligations prescribed 
by this Law rn the! remaining land use duration; for 
res~dcr~tial land, the land users shall he entitled to stable 



long+terrn use. 

Article 131.- Order and procedures for registering, 
deleting the registration of, capital contribution with the 
Iand u s e  rights and handling of the Iand u s e  rights upon 
the termination of capital contribution 

1 m The registration of capital contribution with the 
land use rights shall be effected as fotlows: 

a) The dossiers of registration of capital contribution 
shall each comprise the contract on capital contribution 
with the land use rights and the land use right certlfiate. 
The dossiers shall be filed at the Iand use right registries; 
in cases where the capital contributors are househotds 
or individuals in rural areas, the dossiersshall be submitted 
at the Peopde's Committees of the communes where exists 
the land for transfer to the land use right registries. 

The contracts un cap~hl contriljution with the land 
use rights must be certified by the State notary public; 
for contracts on capital contribution with the land use 
rights of households or individuals, the form of 
certification by the State notary public or authentication 
by the People's Committees of communes, wards or 
townships where exists the land may be opted for; 

b) \Edithin no mom than ten wwkjng days as from the 
date of receiving the complete and valid dossiers, the 
Iand us0 right registries shall have to verify the dossiers; 
for cases where capital contribution conditions are fully 
met, they shall register the capital contribution into the 
cadastral dossiers and the land use right certificates; in 
cases where the capital contributions give rise to new 
legal persons, the capital contribution registration dossiers 
shall be sent to the land management agencies of the 
People's Committees competent to grant the land use 
right certificates for granting the land use right certificates 
to such new legal persons. 

2. The capital contribution with the land use rights shall 
terminate in the following cases: 

a) The time limit for capital contributlon with the land 
use rights has expired; 

b) One party or all parties so propose as agreed upon 
in tho capital contribution contracts; for case of joint 
ventures with werseas Vietnamese, foreign organizations 
andor ~ndividuals, such must be approved by provincial/ 
municipal People's Committees; 

G) The land is recovered under the provrsions in Article 
30 of this L-aw; 

d) Tho contrrbutor$ of caprtal with the land tlsF r'ights 
in the confracts for business a~operatron of joint-venture 
enterprises are declared bankrupt or dissolve; 

e) lr~dividuals patticipating In the capital contribution 
corltracts die; are declared missing; lose their civil act 
capacity or have the restricted civil act capacity; are 
banned from activlt~et; In the busmess cooperation 
domains, while the capilal colltributror I contracts must be 
peflormed by such individuals; 

f) Legal persons participating in capital contribution 
contracts terminate their operation while the capital 
contribution contracts must be performed by such legal 
persons. 

3. The deletion of registration of capital contribution 
with the land use rights is stipulated as follows: 

a) The land users who stop contributing capital with 
the land use rights as provided for in Clause 2 of this 
Article shall send the aypllcations for deletion of capital 
contribution registration to the place:; where the capital 
contributor t has been registered; 

b) Within no more than five working days as from the 
date of receiving Ihe written appjications for deietion of 
capital contribution registration, the land use right registries 
shall delete the capital contribution registration in the 
cadastral dosskrs and Ihe land use right certificates; in 
cases where it is necessary40 withdraw or grant the land 
us0 right certificates upon the termination of capital 
contribution, the land use right registries shall send 
dossiers to the land management agencies of the People's 
Committees competent to grant the land use right 
cerjifiates for carrying out the procedures to withdraw or 
grant the land use right certificates. 

4. The handling of the land use rights upon the 
termination of capital contribution is stipulated as follows: 

a) In cases it is due to the expiry of the capital 
contribution time limit or to the parties' agreement on 
termination of capital contribution, the party that has 
contribtlted capital with the land use rights shall be entitled 
to continue using such land for the remaining duration. 

In cases where the land use duration has expired or 
the contributor of capital with the land use rights no 
longer have demands to continue using the land, the 
State shall permit the joint-venture enterprises to 
continue the land lease; if the joint-venture enterprises 
terminate their operatron, the State shall recover such 
land; 

b) In cases where the capital contribution is 
terminated by decisions of competent State bodies due 
to violations of the land legislation, the State shall 
recover such land; 

c) In cases whero thc jo~nt-venture enterprises or 



parties contributing capital with the land use rights go 
bankrupt, the land use rights used for capital contribution 
shall be handled in accordance wrth the people's courts' 
decrsrons declaring the bankruptcy. 

If the persons, who axe transferred the land use rights 
and assets affixed to land under the people's courts' 
decisions, are organizations, individuals or overseas 
Vietnamese, they shall be permitted to continue using 
the land for the set purposes in the remaining land use 
duration. 

If the persons, who are transferred the land use rights 
and assets affixed to land under the people's courts 
decisions are foreign organizations or individuals, they 
shall be leased land by the State and must use the land 
for the set purposes In the remaining land use duration. 

In cases where no one receives the land use rights 
and assets affixed to land, the State shall recover such 
land and assets; 

d) In cases where individuals participating in Ihe 
capital contribution die, the land use rights used for 
capital contribution shall be bequeathed according to 
the provisions of civil legislation; 

e) In cases where individuals participating in the 
capital contribution are declared missing, lose their civil 
act capacity or have restricted civii act capacity, it sshdl 
be settled according to the provisions of civil legislation; 

f) In cases where joint-venture enterprises dissolve or 
the parties contributing capital with the land use rights 
are the dissolved organizations, the land use rights used 
for capital contributroq shall be handled according to the 
agreement between the parties in accordance with the 
provisions of this Law and other relevant law provisions. 

Chapter V1 

INSPECTION, SETTLEMENT OF LAND DISPUTES, 
COMPLAINTS, DENUNCIATIONS AND HANDLING 

OF VIOLATIONS OF LAND LEGISLATION 

Section I .  LAND 1NSPECTlON 

Article 132.- Land inspection 

1, Land inspection is the specialized land ir~spectiot~. 

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environrr~ent 
shall bo responsible for direct~ny and orgariizing the 
rnplementation of land in:;peciinn t~atiorlwids. 

The land rnanayement agencies in localrties shall be 
rcspons~ble for organizing the land inspection 111 the 
localities. 

2. Land inspection contents shall cover. 

a) Inspect~on of the State management aver land by 
the People's Committees at all Ievets; 

b) Inspection of the observance of land legislation 
by land users, other organizations and individuals. 

3. The land inspectorate shall have the following tasks: 

a) To inspect ,the law observance by State agencies 
and land users it? the management and use of land; 

b) To detect, check and handle according to 
competence or propose competent State agencies to 
handle violations of land legislation. 

4. The Government shall provide for the organization 
and operation of the specialized land inspectorate. 

Article 133.- Powers and responsibilities of land 
inspection teams and land inspectors 

l .  Land inspection teams and inspectors, when 
conducting inspections, shall have the following powers: 

a) To request State agencies, land users and other 
relevant subjects to supply documents and explain 
matters, which are necessary for the inspections; 

b) To decide to ternporarlly suspend the iliegal use 
of land portions and take responsibility before law for 
such decisions, and at the same time promptly report 
such to competent State bodles for handling decisions; 

c) To handle according to competence or propose 
the competent State agencies to h ~ n d l e  violatrons of 
land legislation; 

d) Other powers prescribed by the legislation on 
inspection. 

2. Land inspection teams and inspectors, when 
conducting inspections, shall have the following 
responsibilities: 

a) To produce the inspection decisions, inspector's 
cards to subjects being under inspection; 

b) To perform the inspection functions, tasks, order 
and procedures according to law provisions; 

be accountable before law for their conclusions 
and dec~sions; 

d) l b  perform other responsibilities prescribed by 
the le(jisl;lt~c~n on inspection. 

Artick 134.- Hiyhts and obligations of tile subjects 
hcirly under inspection 





the Peol~tc's Cornrn~ttoos of such units. In cases where 
unanirn~ty cannot be reached or the scttlemo~,t alters 
the administralive boundaries, the settl~ng competence 
shall be stipulated as follows: 

a) Where disputes are related to the boundaries of 
provinc~allrnunicipal admrnistrative units, they shall be 
decided by the Natiorlal Assembly; 

h) Wliere disputes are related to the boundaries of 
administrative units being rural districts, urban districts, 
provincial capitals, provincial towns, communes, wards 
or townships, they shall be decided by the Government. 

2. The Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment and the land management agencies of the 
provinces, centrally-run cities, rural districts, urban 
districts, provincial capitals or provincial towns have the 
responsibility to supply necessary documents and 
coordinate with competent State agencies in settling 
land disputes related to adrninlstrativa boundaries. 

Article 138,- Settlement of land-related complaints 

1. Land users are entitled to complain about 
administrative decisionsor administrative acts regarding 
land management. 

2. The settlement of complaints shall be effected as 
follows: 

a) Where complaints about administrative decisions 
or administrative acts regarding land management are 
settled for the first time by the presidenls of the People's 
Committees of rural districts, urban districts, provincial 
capitals or provincial towns, but the complainants 
disagree with the settlement decisions, they are entitled 
to Initiate lawsuits at people's courts or continue to 
complain with presidents of the provinciai/municipal 
People's Committees. In case of complaining with 
provincial/municipal People's Committee presidents, the 
decisions of the provinciallrnunicipal People's 
Committee presidents shall be the final ones; 

b) Where cornplaitits about administrative decisions 
or administrative acts regarding land management are 
settled tor the tlrst time by provinciallrnunicipal People's 
Committee presidents but the complainants disagree 
with the settlement decisions, they are entitled to initiate 
lawsuits at people's courts; 

c) The statute of limitation for complaining about 
administrative decisions or administrative acts regarding 
land management shall be thirty days as from the date 
of receiving such admlnistmtive decrsions or knowln~l 
about such administrative acts. Within forty five days 
as from tho date of receivitlg the first-time cot17plairlt 

settlement decisions, the cor~~plainants, if disagreeiilg 
therewith, shall be entilled to complain to competent 
State agencies or initiate lawsuits at people's courts. 

3. The seltlernent 01 lar~dhrelated complaints as 
provided for in Clause 2 of this Article shall not cover 
cnses of complaint about decisior~s on settlement of land 
disputes prescribed in Clause 2, Article 136 of this Law, 

Article 139.- Settlement of land-related denunciations 

1. Individuals are entitled to denounce violations of 
legislation on land management and use. 

2. The settlement of denunciations about violations 
of legislation on land management and use shall comply 
with the provisions of legislation on complaints and 
denunciations. 

Section 3. HANDLING OF VIOLATIONS 

Article 140.- Handling of violators of land legislation 

Those who encroach upon or appropriate land, fail 
to use land or use land not for the right purposes, illegally 
change the land use purposes, destroy land, fari to 
perform or perform not in full the financial obligations, 
administrative procedures or the State's decisions in 
land management, illegally transfer the land use rights 
or commit other acts of violating the land legislation, 
shall, depending on the nature and serlousness of their 
violations, be administratively handled or examined for 
penal liability according to law provisions. 

Organizations, which are assigned land without the 
collection of land use levies or are currently using land 
with the land use right recognized by the State and do not 
have to shift to lease land or do not have to pay the land 
use levies but let the land be encroached upon, 
appropriated or lost, shalt have to compensate therefor 
and be handled awarding to law provisions regarding 
the land use value of the land areas encroached upon, 
appropriated or lost. 

The Government shall specify acts of violating the 
land logidation and administrative handling measures. 

Article 141.- Handling of managers who violate land 
Ir-?gislation 

Those who abuse their position and powers and act 
against taw provisions on land assigrlment, land lease, 
land recovery, land use purpose change, land use right 
traristel; lnrld use planning and plan implementation, land- 
related financitll obligation determination, cadastral 
dos!;ior manflgemerit, issuance of administrative 



dedsior~s in land management; wl-10 show irr-esporlsihility 
in management, thus leading to violations of land 
legislation or commit other ack which cause darnaye to 
land resources, rights and obligations of land users, shall, 
dependirly on the nature and seriousrl~ss of t1.1eir- 
violations, be disciplined or examined for penal tiabil~ty 
according to taw provisions. 

Article 142.- Handling of land law violations which 
cause damage to the State and other persons 

Those who commit acts of violating land legislation, 
causing damage to the State andlor other persons, shall, 
apart from being handled according to the provisions in 
Articles 140 and 141 of this Law, also have to compensate 
thcrefor according to extents of actual damage to the State 
or the persons suffering from the damage. 

Article 143.- Responsibilities of the pres~dents of 
the People's Committees of all levels in detecting, 
preventing, stopping and handling violations of 
Iegislation on land management and use 

1. The presideits of the People's Committees of all 
levels have the responsibilities to detect, prevent, stop 
and handle in time violations of legislation on land 
management and use in their respective localities, 

2. The presidents of the People's Committees of 
communes, wards or townships have the responsibilities 
to detect, prevent and stop in time illegal land use right 
transfers, illegal land use purpose changes; to detect and 
apply measures to stop in time the construction of works 
on encroached, appropriated land, the use of land not for 
the right purposes in their respective localities and force 
the violators to restore the pre-violation land status. 

Article 144.- Handling of heads, officials and 
employees of land management agencies of all levels 
and communelwardl district township cadastral officials 
for their responsibility for violations of order of carrying 
out administrative procedures 

t . Organizations and individuals, when detecting that 
officials andlor employees of land management 
agencies of all levels or commune/wardltownship 
cadastral officials have violated the regillations or) order, 
procedures andlor time limits for larid assignment, land 
lease, permission of land use pitrpose changes, time 
limits for land recovery, carrying out procedures for 
exercise of land users' rights, granting of land use right 
cer-tif~cates, are entitled to send their writtell petitions to 
competent people according to the followitig regulations: 

a) For violations committed by co t r r~~~ur~e/ward l  

distr~ct townskitp cadoslral officials, tile ~~et r t ro~~s  shall 
be addressed to the presidents of the cornrnune/ward/ 
township TJeople's Committees; 

b) For violations comm~tted by offrc~als andlor 
employees of land management agencles of any level, 
the petitions shall be sent to the heads of the land 
management agencies of such level; 

c) For violations cornmitted by heads of land 
management agencies, the petitions shall be filed to 
the presidents of the People's Committees of the same 
level. 

2. Within no more than fifteen working days as from 
the date of receiving the written petitions, the People's 
Committee presidents o t  the heads of the land 
management agencies prescribed in Clause 1 of this 
Articls shall have 10 consider and settle the petitions 
and notify the pstitibnets thereof. 

Chapter Vil 

IMPLEMENTATION PROVISIONS 

Arti~le 145,- This Law takes Implementation effect 
as from July l ,  2004. 

This Law shall replace the 1993 Land Law; the 1998 
Law amending and supplementing a number of articles 
of the Land Law; the 2001 Law amending and 
supplementing a number of articles of the Land Law. 

To abrogate the 1994 Ordinance on the rights and 
obligations of foreign organizations and Individuals that 
lease land in Vietnam. 

Article 146.- Implementation guidance 

1. The Government shall prescribe the time limit for 
completion of the granting of land use right certificates 
to current land users throughout the countty. During this 
time limit, the current land users, who have one of the 
land use right papers prescribed in Clause 1, 2 and 5, 
Article 50 of this Law and have not yet been granted 
land use right certificates, shall be entitled to exercise 
the land users' rights prt:scribed in this Law. 

2. The Government shall specify arld guide the 
implementation of this Law. 

This Law was passed on Novetnber%6,2003 by the 
xlttl National Assembly of the Socialist Republic ul  
Vielnarn at its 4"' session. 

Natiu~lal Assembly Cf ~nir'man 
NGUYEN VAN AN 


